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INTRODUCTION 

I. the Chairman. Committee on Public Undertakings bavins been 
authorised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, 
prescnt this Fiftieth Report of the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(Tenth Lok Sabha) on Power Finance Corporation Limited. 

2. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1993-94) took evidence of 
the representatives of Power Finance Corporation Limited on 13th and 
27th January, 1994 and the representatives of Ministry of Power on 16th 
March. 1994. The Committee on Public Undertakings (1995-96) aaain took 
evidence of representatives of Power Finance Corporation Limited on 2bt 
August. 1995 and the representatives of Ministry of Power on 4th October, 
1995. 

3. The Committee on Public Undertakings (199S~96) considered and 
adopted the Report at their sitting held on 13th February, 1996. 

4. The Committee feel obliged to the Members of the Committee,on 
Public Undertakings (1993-94) for the useful work done by them in taking 
evidence and sifting information. They would also like to place on record 
their sense of deep appreciation for the invaluable assistance rendered to 
them by the officials of the Lok Sabha Secretariat attached to the 
Committee. 

s. The Committee wish to expres!'i their thanks to Ministry of P~wer and 
Power Finance Corporation Limited for placing before them the material 
and information they wanted in connection with examination of the 
subject. They also wish to thank in particular the represcntatives of the 
Ministry of Power and Power Finance Corporation Limited who appcard 
for evidence and assisted the Committee by placing their considered views 
before the Committee. 

NEwDEuil; 
FebrlUlry 26. 1996 

Phil/sunil 7. 1917(S) 
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KAMAL CHAUDHRY. 
Clulimum. 

Committee on Public Ulid~rtllkilt'$. 



PART· A 
BACKGROUND ANALYSES 

I. ROLE AND OBJECTIVES 
A. HislDriCilI Background 

1.1 The ,enesis of the idea of creatin, a term-finance institution, 
especially for power development. can be traced back to early 19801. In 
1983, the issue was taken up by the Advisory Board on Energy appointed 
by the Government of India and in an inter-departmental meetina held in 
the Planning Commission in February. 1984. Department of Power (now 
Ministry of Power). Government of India. also examined in detail the aced 
for creatin, a Development Financial Institution for the Power Sector and 
prepared a background papcr which was considered by the 'Government at 
the senior officers' level. It was generally agreed that there was an urgent 
need for creation of such a financial institution for mobilizins and 
disbursing funds. supplementary to what is provided under the normal 
planning processes, Government of India accepted the proposal of 
Department of. Power and thus the Power Finance Corporation Umited 
(PFq came int~ existence in July. 1986. It started its lending operations 
from the last quarter of the" year 1987-88. 
B. Role and Objectives 

1.2 The main objects of PFC. as set out in the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association. are to finance: 

Power Projects. in particuhtr thermal and hydro-clectriC: projects; 
Power transmission and distribution worla; 
renovation and modernisation of power plants aimed at improvin, 
availability and performance of such plants; 
system improvement and energy conservation schemes; 
survey and investigation of power projects; 
maintenance and repair of capital equipment includin, facWtiea for 
repair of such equipment. training of engincen and other 
personnel employed in generation. transmiuion and distribution of 
power; and 
studies. schemes. experiments and research activities lWOc:iated 
with various aspects of technology in power development and 
supply. 

1.3 According to the Corporation consistent with the role of PFC u • 
development financial institution for the Power Sector. its operatioas over 
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the years have become comprehensive and cover rendering of financial 
assistance to power projects, giving guarantee for credits availed by project 
executing agencies, imparting training and arranging consultancy services 
and other measures leading to their institutional development. 

1.4 However, in. ~i~w of the fact that the Power Sector in the States own 
and operate a major proportion of power systems in the country, the 
financial assistance from PFC till recently is stated to have been almost 
confined to the State Power Utilities i.e. States Electricity Boards (SEBs), 
State Power Generation Corporations (SGCs) and. where these do not 
exist, the State Power Departments. 

l.S In this connection, the Committee enquired as to how far the 
Corporation has been successful in fulfilling its role in the Power Sector. 
During the course of examination of the representatives of Power Finance 
Corporation Limited (PFC). the Chairman and Managing Director (CMD), 
PFC in his evidcnce stated as follows: 

"When we started we initially gave loans for the generation 
projects. co-funded some of them. the critical ones which were 
languishing. Over the years our priority has changed, giving 
priority to getting more out of what is already there, that is, the 
facilities that have been set up there in the generation side for 
renovation ~r for getting modernisation; on the transmission side 
improve the power that is already there and have a bigger 
transmission system. We have given a very high priority to system 
improvement whereby the quality of" power improves through 
voltage stabilisation. through reduction in transmission losses and 
other such losses through installation of capacitors. We arc also 
encouraging better servicing of the consumers. This is a latter day 
development which we arc trying to emphasise on the state power 
sector by having a better method of metering, billin, and. 
collection, satisfying consumer as also meeting the legitimate 
revenue requirements of the corporation. We are still financina or 
arc the eo-funders for generation plants but because they require 
lot ot money we come in at the crucial stage near eommissionin" 
when need' is felt for extra funds." 

1.6 Elaborating the change over of PFC's role from merely a lenmn, 
institution to development finance institution. the witness continued: 

"Initially we started as a mere lending institution. Over the years, 
we started developing what is known as development finance 
institution whereby we sit together with our borrowers and try to 
help theDl in their own working. OUf lending facilities arc to meet 
the objectives of our shnreholders - the Central Government 
which expects us to do it and they must also lead to a better 
working of the power sector, at least the borrowers of the PFC. In 
that context towards the end of 1990 and the beginning of 1991 we 
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have evolved a system of improvement of the state power sector 
throulh what are called "operational and financial action plans 
(OFAPs)." -

1. 7 It bas been stated in a note given by PFC that as a Development 
Fmancial Institution in Power Sector, PFC has been striving to help brini 
about a progressive improvement in the working of ita borrowers, which 
have mainly been the State Power Utilities, SEBs and SGCs. Towards this, 
it bas been laid down in the Operation Policy Statement (OPS) of PFC 
that only those State Power Utilities which are agreeaole to evolve a time-
bound action plan to bring about operational and financial improvement in 
their working would be eJi&jble for PFC loan. This plan, called Operational 
and Financial Action Plan (OFAP) was to be evolved by each utility with 
the assistance of PFC and got approved by the respective Boards, State 
Government and PFC. So far 19 SEBs, SGCs, etc. have formulated 
OFAPs accepted by their BoardslState Governments and PFC. 

1.8 During the evidence of representatives of Ministry o( Power on 
16 March, 1994 in connection with the examination of PFC, on the role 
and objectives of the Corporation, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated 
as follows: 

"The Corporation has traveUed a good distance, but, I believe, it 
has many more miles to go. There are, three or four important 
roles of the p>rporation. The first is as term lender; second role is 
as a channel, as an assessing agency for international assistance; 
the third role is as developmental financial institution for the sector 
as a whole; the fourth role is an institutional builder." 

1.9 During subsequent evidence of the representatives of the Ministry on 
4 October, 1995, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated: 

"In the initial years of its operations, PFC acted as a term lending 
agency and gave thrust to the completion of on-going generation 
projects in the States which had been languishing for shortage of 
funds. From 1988-89, PFC wu entrusted the task of financing. 
renovation and modernisation programmes of thermal power 
plants. The focus of lending operations of PFC shifted during the 
Eighth Five Year Plan towards strenthening transmission and 
distribution schemes and system improvement which hitherto had 
received low priority from SEBs. Two major external loans, 
totaDing over US S SOO millions were raised by PFC for systems 
improvement and R&:M schemes. These funds have now been fully 
committed. Through the funds made available for renovation and 
modernisation, PFC has enabled increased generation of around 
10,000 million units per year which is equivalent to 2000 MW of 
instaUed capacity. Its financing of transmission and distribution 
schemes have resulted in addition of 13,226 circuit kilometers of 
transmission lines and in supporting 23,564 circuit kilometers. It 
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has also assisted in commencinl of 6,262 MV AR shunt capacitors. 
Further, it has also helped in completion of thermal and hydel 
generation capacity addition of 8,940 MW thermal and 780 MW 
hydel." 

1.10 ComlDCntin,. OD the' role played by PFC in bringing about 
institutional development in tbe State Power Sector, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"The Power Finance Corporation has also played a significant part 
in brinain, about institutional improvements in the state. sector 
which is a complex and challengin, task. While we certainly cannot 
claim that the state sector has turned around, we do sec signs of 
improvements. When the PFC began its len din, process in 
1987-88, only two SEBs bad a rate of return of more than 3 per 
ceot. Today, J ant happy to report tbat 11 SEB. b(Vfe recorded 
rate of return of 3 per cent of more as per their 199J:.94 accounts." 

1.11 On being pointed out that the rolO'of PFC in tile development of 
power sector wu negligible since the Corporation was providing financial 
assistance to SEDs by way of supplementing plan assistance, the CMD, 
PFC stated during evidence: 

"Yes Sir. But we are dOin, more tban that. Had it been only for 
supplementing the projects wbich had been plan funded, we would 
not have been doing the sanctioning of the projects to the extent of 
80 per cent. Basically it is 100 per cent as 20 per cent accounts for 
overheads of utilities. We would like to' Jive even beyond the 
existing limits.» 
A representative of PFC added:-
"Sir, when we say 'supplementin, tbe plan' it means, it can ~e 
taken from 0 to 100 per cent. For example, there can be 10 per 
cent of the plan allocation. There can be another situation wben 
there is a SO per cent plan allocation. These are differeAt 
situations. We submit that our • role is not negligible. In the sense 
that we are giving thrust to some major areas which were ne,lected 
earlier included transmission, distribution, where major losses were 
there, and we made a very significant contribution there. In the 
R&M during the 7th and 8th plans our contribution has been quite 
substantial. " 

1.12 In this connection, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated in 
evidence as follows: 

"If you take the progress that have been made by the PFC in the 
last six or seven years, I would say that a beginning has been 
made, and a ,ood beginning has been made. It will be very 
difficult if you rask whether it should supplant rather than 
supplement funding in the power sector. The requirement of power 
sector in the whole country is very substantial. No signle institution 
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wiD be able to aupplaDt. It caa only aupplement. From this point 
of view if you see that. tIley bave mobilised about Rs. 8,000 
crore. It is. ill additNlll 10 tho resources otberwise available to the 
ElcctricityBoardl. Out of IhcIc as. 8,000 crore, it has already 
diIbaDcd R.I. S,300 c:rore. Wbat happens is that when Electricity 
Boards tab up sonie procmnmcs and if the requited money is 
GOt available at the .,.,ropriatc timc, the money that is available 
mnaiJD idle. Suppose Rs. 1,500 crore is needed and we have 
oalJ Ita. 1~ aore. For Wlllt of Rs. 300 crore this Rs. 1,200 
~ I'MRiu idle. Since Eloctricity Boards are not fan.neiaOy· 
S01IIld, they have DOt been able to SO out and raise bonds in the 
.. artet. But' dais or,anisatioa is able to mobilise some funds from 
.u1ti1ateral IFDCica lito A.DD. We coutd ~t funds form KFW." 

1.13 However, on the role beiDa played by PFC ill the power sector, 
the Secretary, Mlnlatry of Power, coacedcd during evidem:e:-

"But we do admit that we can do better." 

1.14 The Committee wanted to know whether with the liberalised 
polic:ies of the Government, there was need to redefine the role of PFC. 
with a view to widening the scope of its functionin,. Replyin, to this, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Power stated in evidence as follows:-

"PP'C was created primarily to assist the Electricity Boards. I 
thint as far as the role of the PFC and Electricity Boards is 
concerned, there is no change in the thinking of the Government 
ot India. It is stili the same. It will continue to play the role and 
play its role in a much biuer way. Electricity Boards are the 
ones which are devoid of funds. If you take the private sector 
they bave ,ot access not only to internal sources but also to 
extemal sources. So, our basic roles of assisting the Electricity 
Boards wiD continue." 

1.15 eommentin, on a Chanle in PFC's initial policy to confine fundinl 
opcraaioDl to power projects only in the state sector, the: Secretary, 
Ministry of Power staled in evidence as follows: 

"'Over tile period, the business environment for the PFC has 
become iDcreasinaiY competitive. Generation of power has now 
been opened to the private sector. Bilateral and multilateral 
aaeacics have started ditcd fuDding to Stale power utili&ics, and 

-. the Indian financial institutions have also taken up financing of 
aeaeration projects in the power sector. In order to cope with 
these developmenta, the PFC's Boards bu also decided in March 
1995 to financ:c private sector power projects, both in the field of 
aeaeralion and distribution." 
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In this connection, the CMD, PFC stated duimg evidence: 
"We are having a dialogue with some of the existing private 
utilities who appIoached us in the beginning. We would give some 
sanctions to them also." 

C. Eighth Fivt Year Plan Prospects 

1.16 The Central Electricity Authority had estimated that a capacity 
addition of 48,000 MW would be required during the 8th Five Year Plan 
period. Based on the resources available for the 8th Plan, the target fIXed 
by the Planning Commission for a capacity addition was 30,537 MW, which 
included a capacity addition of 2,810 MW from the private sector. Out of 
the capacity addition of 27 ,727 MW in the public sector planned' during the 
Plan period the break up into thermal, hydro and nuclear was stated to be 
as under: 

Thermal 
Hydro 
Nuclear 

Total 

Capacity Addition (MW) 
(State & Central Sector) 

16507 
10120 
1100 

27,727 

1.17 It has also been stated that in the context of IiberalisatioD the 
growth rate of demand for electricity which is around 9% is bound to go 
up further. PFC in a fnote stated that according to the 14th Electricity 
Power Survey of India, published by Central Electric Authority energy 
requirement and peak demand at the end of the various 5 year plans is as 
follows:-

At the end of 8th Plan 
At the end of 9th Plan 
At the end of 10th Plan 

Energy Requirement 
. (MKWH) 

359612 
517005 
726096 

Peak Demand 
(MW) 

63670 
91191 

127401 

1.18 According to the Ministry of Power the capacity addition made 
during the rmt three years of the 8th Five Year Plan is as follows:-

Year 

1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-~S 

Capacity additon in MW 

3537.27 
4538.75 
4598.50 

12674.52 
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1.19 The Ministry lubsequently informed that bucd on the likely 
c:apadty additon of 20,729.7 MW durin, the 8th Five Year Plan. the 
likely power supply position at the end of the 8tb Five Year Plea 
(1996-97) will be u follows: 

Peck Demand 
EncrlY 

Shortale (%) 
28.9 
14.7 

1.20 Explainina the phenomenon. the Secretary. Ministry of Power 
stated in evidence u follows: 

"'What wu really estimated for the Eighth Five Year Plan is 
about 48.000 MW to be added. This wu based on one of the 
surveys conducted by the CEA. For every plan we conduct a 
lurvey. So we required an additional capacity of about 48.000 
MW to really meet the ,rowin, demand for power. Over a 
period of time. when we reviewed this taking into consideration 
the projects already in proareu or the project which could be 
started, at tbat point of time it wu estimated that we would be 
able to meet, at the most, about 30,000 MW durin, tbe Eighth 
Plan. When we udnertook a mid-term reivew up to 1994-95 we 
had found out tbat we had done about 12,600 MW. That melDl 
in the remaining two years, that is, in the current year IlDd the 
next year\ we will have to ICe that 8,000-10,000 MW is added. 
But actually, in the current plan, we may not be able to JO 
beyond 28,000 MW. If we touch 28.000 MW itself. I think, it 
will be a major achievement. One of the major reasons for this 
installed capacity ,oin, down is because of the lack of funds 
with the electricity Boards." 

1.21 Explaininl the reuons f9r shortfall in capacity additon. Ministry 
of Power stated in a note: 

"The slippaae is due to the fact that there have been chan,es in 
the sectoral emphuis in the State Plans. Even for on,oin, 
aeneratina sc:hcmes there hu been a Ilowin, down of fundin, in 
some States. There have also been delays in the private sector' 
,eneration. In additon, there were many project-specific 
problems whicb adversely affected the project implementation, 
such u:-

(a) Procedural delays in the resolution of inter-state disputes 
and problema due to the disputed site conditions at lOme 
projects. 

(b) The uDrClOlvcd issues in fuel Uoka,es. 
(c) Suspension of worb due to contract failUl'Cl. 

(d) FinaJisation of cxccutin, a,enaes." 
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1.22 When the Committee pointed out that in view of tbe fact tbat 
allocated funds were iodequate to meet the plan targets, Planning 
Commiuion should have been approachcd to increase tbe allocation ahd 
reduce the taraet, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"Wc have takcn up with the Planning Commission botb for 
allocation of: more funds and for .reduction of targets. We bave 
taken up 'th,CIC two issues with tbe Planning Commission. We 
presume tbat the PlllDlling Commission will mate available some 
additional funds to us. Though we operate at tbe level of 30,000 
MW yet wc· knew tbat we will not be successful. Unfortunately, 
addional funds have not been given to us. Actually, when we go 
for the revised budget we do plead witb them tbat we require some 
additional f\ands and tbey may be made available to us. RI. 49,000 
crorcs is earmarked for the generating sets." 

1.23 Commenting on the role of PFC in the sphere of capacity additon 
in tbe powcr sector, tbe secretary, Ministry of Power stated as follows: 

"AI far as installed capacity is concerned, PFC has a very very 
limited role to play. This amount of, say, RI. 50,000 which is for 
generation of power for the country, is to come from the State 
Electricity Boards as well as whatever you get from the Central 
Plan. AI far as thc role of PFC in the generation of power is 
concerned, it bas been mostly concentrating on renovation and 
modernisation of the existing thermal and hydro power plants and 
also on creatin, new power plants." 

1.24 The PlIlDIlina Commission has stated in. the 8th Plan document as 
foUows: 

"The Eighth Plan will lay emphasis on improvc!ments in the 
operation of the existing tbermal generation units and other plant 
and equipment, reduction in the technical losses of the power 
sYltem, improvement in the financial performance of the Central 
and State elcotricity undertakinp and expeditious project 
implementation to minimise time and cost overruns. ··'I11e Eighth 
Plan will place considerable 'Cmphasis on improving the' reli'abjlity 
of power luppUes to consumers in different parts of the couotry 
and promote access to the benefits of electricity in rural areas, 
especially for ·.gricultral consumers." 

1.25 The Committee note that the 8th Plan document has listed out 
Renovation It Modernisation Programme, reduction in T&D losses, etc. as 
thrust areas for the plan period. 



D. LENDING OPERATIONS 

2.1 EDel1Y deficit in the terminal year ·of the 8th Five Year Plaa was 
estimated to be around 9%. [n addition to this, the arowth rate c.f demaad 
for electricity is bound to go up further with the liberalisation of economy. 
The Committee wanted to know the measures contemplated by PFC to 
reduce the gap betwen demand and supply in the power sector. The CMD, 
PFC replied during evidence: 

"After the privatisation policy introduced by the Government of 
India, the generation capacity is planned to be added increasingly 
by independent power producers. If that continues, then the 
demaad and supply gap in the power sector can be reduced by the 
foUowing measures; (i) by giving emphasis on strengthening 
transmission aad distribution network which we are already doing 
to maximize the existing capacity utilisation, (ii) by following some 
improvement measures to reduce the losses and to increase she 
efficiency so as to increase the availability and utilisation of power 
and (iii) by promoting life extension to increase the availability of 
units. I fully agree that preference should be given to the old 
plants so as to rejuvenate them and also for diversified efforts to 
finance private sector, Central sector and State sector." 

2.2 From the easy flowing generation schemes, the following major areas 
have been identified by PFC for providina financial assistance on priority bam: 

(a) Power System improvements, sucb as installation of capacitors; 
(b) Improvement in Power Distribution In the urban areas; 
(c) (i) Renovation &. Modernisation of Transmission Systems. 

(ii) New Transmission Systems. 
(d) Renovation &. Modernisation of Generation Projects. 
(e) Generation Projects. 

A. Power Syslem Improvement 
2.3 Emphuising the need for system improvement to check transmission 

and distributiOn loss of power, the Chairman. CEA stated during evidence 
u foUows: 

"One of the essential components for reducing the loss is the 
system improvement schemes. Wherever the distribution network 
is not adequate the Jines are gctting loaded. They have to improve 
it by adding one more line or by putting larger conductor to bring 
in system improvement. The other factor is the installation of the 

9 
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capacitors which is very important for the reduction of the losses 
bccauae they boost the voltage and reduce the loss. PFC (mances 
both the system improvement and also the installation of 
capacitor prop-amme. The schemes have to be made by the 
different boards and these schemes arc ICnt to PFC; depending 
on the criteria, they are giving the loan." 

2.4 PPC informed that in the sphere of system improvement they had 
installed 8262 MY ARB out of 8402 MY ARs sanctioned. The amount 
IBDctioncd for installation of capacitors upto 31 March, 1995 wu 
RI. 274.65 crores and the amount disbursed was Rs. 211.98 crores. 

2.5 Commentinl on the priority accorded to system improvement by 
PFC, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated during evidence as follows: 

"Sir, our major concern is about the system improvement in T &D 
losses by installing capacitors. One major role for PFC is funding 
of the installation of capacitors. Once a capacitor is installed, it 
reduces the losses in the system. In fact, they have added 6,200 
MY AR capacitors. That is one major programme which is being 
carried out. Once the capacitor is installed, it will improve the 
voltale fluctuations and it will also reduce the TclD losses. This 
is a major achievement. In fact, if I am given the choice I would 
in the PFC only recommend for the capacitors for the entire 
COUDtry which will ultimately improve the service and will also 
save millions and millions of rupees. 
In addition to this we are also funding urban distribution and 
system impro\ICment programme as our transmission and 
distribution network is very poor which in tum results into so 
many breakdowns and disturbances. Once the system is improved, 
the quality of-supply to consumer will also improve. So, we arc 
of the view that we should spend more and more for system 
improvement." 

2.6 Giving further details, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated in 
evidence: 

"Sir, the major thrust of capacitor installation is on transmission 
line. But the capacitors are also installed at the consumer point at 
11 KV. and 33 KV. Sir, the consumers can install their own 
capacitors which will reduce the losses in the normal 
transmission ... 
On increased use of capacitors, the witness added:-
"REC and PFC are doing a very good job in this respect. They 
have also given the technical specifications as to what should be 
the size of the capacitors and as to what should be evolved. A lot 
of units are producing capacitors when compared to five years 
ago. We found that they are not adequate. Realising this, a lot of 
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units have come up. People arc cornina up with innovative 
measures. They arc ready to lend them on lease." 

2.7 In addition to this, PFC hu also been giviag loans for ancll1ary 
activities such as systems for better meterinl. biOinl and collection of dues. 
communication projects, computensation of power projects. etc. 
Elaboratina this, the CMD, PFC stated in evidence: 

"Basically, these arc enabling projccts for promotional activities u 
well as to brinl about the over aU chanlC in the manalement of 
the utilities as also the containment of T &D losses by way of 
system improvemcnt. It covers Statewide computcnsation, linkin, 
of all the outlying offices of the Boards with the Central 
Headquarters either through telephone line or thorugh the HF & 
VHF, microwavc communication system or through satellite 10 
that thcy havc the managcment information u well as the revenue 
collections and meter billing. It would also support them to 
reorganize themselves and manage thcir functions properly so that 
quick decisions at the Hcadquarters level could 'be taken." 

2.8 When the Committee suggested that PFC could assist SEBs to 
introduce the electronic meter system developed with tamper proof system 
.. a measure of system improvemcnt the CMD, PFC statcd in cvidencc: 

"Whenever you introduce a system, one will find a way to defeat 
it. We have had organized national Icvel workshops on the 
metering technology which is available indigenously and we had 
involved tbe manufacturers also in it. We had also involved all the 
utilities, Central Electricity Authority and the Power sector 
personnel. The recommendations which came from that is the 
graceful change over from the existing Electro-mechanical metering 
which haa served us well. The second one is the static meter, that 
is, the electronic meter system where aU these could be provided. 
If anybody tampers, it will stop; it will record the date and time at 
which the tam perin, was done and it will speak by itself. 

Now followina tbose recommendations, we have sanctioncd some 
projects. I mean, we disseminated the recommendation' to all the 
utilities and tben we take up with "them to work on it. If p~oposal 
gets materialised, such kind of meters would be installed in somc 
of the projects which we have already sanctioned. We also involve' 
thc indigenous manufacturers. The main complaint from the users, 
thc utilities was that the mcter supplied was not a reliable Qne. So, 
in order to increase the dependability, we arc also involvin& the 
'DIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) to see whether thcy could 
develop some standards or specifications and also to sec that 
whatever product comes out of indigeoous manufacturing to be 
sold to the utilities and thcn to the consumcr is a very reliablc and 
dependablc ODe. I cannot say that tbere is a lot of proaress in 
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that, but there ~IS a definitl! direction given to this and many of the 
utilities have gone tor the electrostatic meters." 

2.9 In a subsequent written information furnished to the Committee the 
Ministry of Power gave an account of the steps already taken by PFC in 
this regard: 

"PFC has accordingly sanctioned loans for installation of over five 
lakhs electro-mechanical meters and over eleven thousand high 
accuracy H.T .!L.T. electronic trivector neters. Installation of high 
accuracy electronic trivector meters which are less prone to 
tampering has helped SEBs in improved revenue realisation." 

B. Renovation &: Modernisation (R &: M) 

2.10 According to the Corporation. Government had been emp~g 
on a better utilisation of the existing installed capacity for generation. A 
number of plants throughout the country. both the thermal and hydro 
generation need~~ renovation & modcrnisation (R & M), but tbis bad 
generally been. neglected in the p"st by \ the respective SEBs for various 
reasons including paucity:of resources. Thus. both in the 7th and 8th plans, 
a programme of R & M of power projects was drawn up, and is being 
implemented. PFC has been providing funds for this programme over and 
above the plan allocations made under this head to the SEBs. 

2.11 The Committee enquired about the concrete steps taken by PFC in 
conformity with the emphasis given by Government for better utilisation of 
existing facilities. In reply. the CMD. PFC stated during evidence on 
13 January, 1994 as follows: 

...... Priority is being given to beter utilisation of the existing 
facilities because it is cheaper to get extra megawatts OJit of what 
one has. Steps are being taken to prepare projects for renovation, 
modernisation for transmission, upgradation and they are bein, 
finance by us. Apart from our own resources, we have got two 
loa'ns in the immediate past. one from the World Bank of 
26S million dollars and another from the Asian Development Bank 
of 250 million dollars primarily for bringing improvement in the 
field of the State Power Sector. For that projects bave· been 
identified or are in tbe process of being identified. These loans 
have been sanctioned for that purpose so tbat we would bave 
resources of the PFC, and also the resources of the State Planl, 
plus the resources of the international financing agencies whicb 
would act as a catalyst in this process." 

2.12 Highlighting the· priority accorded to RenovatioD and 
Modernisation of Plants by the Corporation the witness stated in cvide~: 

"One area was R " M and R & U of the plants, that is, both 
thermal as well as hydro plants. In tbat, till March 1995 PFC hu-
sanctioned 73 loans for R & M of thermal power plants and 17 



loans for renovation and upratinl of bydro plants aureptinl to 
about RI. 465.15 crores and RI. 219.65 crorea rcspoctively." 
In tbit connection, the witneu added: 
"Both the activities of renovation and modernisation, U a matter 
of fact, basically are connected with refurbisbment. Suppoee, in a 
plant, tbere is a core equipment and if that still appears to be very 
aaile and can be used for a Ionaer period but the other 
parapbernal systems like, inatrumentation, controll or oil .)'IteIDI 
plus the life extention assessment revea" that if by ItrenJlbcniq it 
we can let better service from the ezistinl equipment, we would 
do tbat." 

2.13 SUllesting life cxtention study of cxiatinl old power planll for 
l'Cfurbiabment. a rcprelCntativc of PFC .tated in cvidencc: 

''There are many power .tationa wbere the unill are. more than 
twenty yean old. Wc arc luggcstinl that a detailed and systematit 
life extension study should be carried out. This technique has been 
developed in many of the Wcstern countries where they bave 
brought down cost of modernisation and renovation." 

2.14 Asked about the role PFC could play in conducting Life Extension 
Study of power plants, the witness stated: 

\ 
"PFC will assist the SE:8s to conduct this study." 
Elaborating this the CMD, PFC added: 
"Lifc Extension Studies have been developed and conducted 
mosdy in developed countries. So, we already bave an 
arrangcment with the Americans that they come here, take up a 
few pilot projecll, conduct the studies, lave the results, and iD the 
process, train those wbo are runninl that plant. We bave aIIo 
identified two pubUc sector compana, BHEL and NTPC, which 
will get the technology tranaferrcd to them throuJh usistance 
whicb is thus beinl Jiven by PFC. We are aIIo tryinl to nClotiate 
with one or two other countrie. which have already conducted the 
Ufe-extention studies. They are Australia and Germany. Once the 
plant is very old, there are two options. Either we have to let them 
dose down or replace them. What thcac countries have found out 
is that by marginal replaccmnet of critical parts and by adoptinl 
various other tec:hniques, a very effective plant can be set up there 
itself and it is not neccaary to ac:rap the wbole plant." 

2.1S On renovation and modernisation drive initiated by PFC, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Power .tated in evidence u foUows: 

"One of the priority items that bave been identified by PFC, is the 
renovation and modernisation of the existing power ltationa. In tbe 
Power Ministry, we bave identified tbe power ltations whicb really 
require lOme funding assistance. In Pbuc-I, we had ,ot almOst 45 
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power ltations. Tbis wu implemented from early eiJbtiel to almost 
about 1986 or 1987. During the first few years of that period, the 
PPC bad spent about Rs. 174 crore on the renovation and 
modernisation of the power Itations. Tbis was up to 1988-89. 
Thereafter, we have taken up the second phase. In the second 
phase, PPC bas sanctioned almost Rs. 680 crore, out of which we 
have already disbursed nearly RI. 400 crore. When the renovation 
and modernisation programmes were carried out, we made an 
UlCssment of the progress that we have made. We found that we 
are able to lenonte additional power to the extent of about 10,000 
million units in a year. In tenns of the installed capacity, it comes 
to about 2,000 MWs. This is the improvement that hu been made. 
I think the PFC made lOme contribution in this respect." 

2.16 On the importance usigned to Renovation and Modernisation of 
power plants, the Secretary, Ministry of Power added: 

"Renovation and mondernisation is on priority where a minor 
modifi.cation in the generating set, with least investment can 
produce maximum benefit." 

2.17 Giving the details of sanctions and disbursements made for R &: M 
of thermal projects, the CMD, PPC stated in evidence: 

"Regarding R &: M of the thermal generation, till March, 1995, 
the number of loans sanctioned was 73 for the amount of 
RI. 465.15 crores and the disbursement was Rs. 277 crores. 

2.18 It wu stated that the funds required for renovation and 
modernisation of planu work out much leu as compared to setting up of 
new plant. However, it is sccn that funds sanctioned for R cl M of thermal 
plants by PFC had been on the declining trend i.t. from Rs. 106 crores in 
1991-92 to RI. 74 crateS in 1992-93, RI. 29 crores in 1993-94 and Rs. 39 
crores in 1994-95. Commenting on this, a representative of PFC stated in 
evidence u fonows: 

"Sir, 'in the R &: M Schemes the amount is actually depending on 
the need.· So, the reduction or an increase is actually not an 
indicator of penormancc. Actually speakina. we ,ave the loans 
when it is most useful and in that sense, it can be increased or 
decreased in a typo of scheme. One scheme may cost as. 5 crore 
and another may cost Rs. 15 crore depending upon the 
usefulness." 

2.19 The Committee were informed that with R &: M undertaken in the 
Seventh Plan period, PFC was able to improve PLF from 46% to 53%. 
Poiotio, out that the minimum PLF expected is 68.5%. the. Committee 
enquired whether it was worthwhile to invest .in R &: M projects. A 
reprcscntative of PFC stated in reply during evidence: 
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"Sir. I would lite to IUbmit that PLP is dopeDdeat oa .two 
facton. F'II'It, oa the availability of the pllDt IDd 81 to how 
many boun ia a year it is ready to operate and FDerate. 
Second. on the load demand which means what is the difference 
ill the peak and the valley and the requirement. Now. 
coaaiderin, the peat and tbe valley, if you see between the 
summer lAd the winter the difference is of··the order of about 
30 per ceot and if you see the difference between the day aod 
the niabt itself. the demaod in power laos down upto 40 per 
ceot. So. there is an inherent charlCteristic of the load demaod 
which dictates the PLF aod to that extent. 65-70 per cent 
wbic:b we are talkin, about is reaDy not achievable on all India 
buiI. if we waot to meet all the peaks with iastaDed capacity. 
Now, if we waot to achieve aU the peaks. the avenae PLF 
whicb we c:ao expect is of the order .of so-al. If you' see in the 
countries wbere tbere is suffic:ient ,eneratin, capacity available 
- for example in tbe USA, the plant load factor there is very 
much 50-55 per cent. there also it is the availability they are 
quotiDl. wbich you are riabtly saying and it can ,0 even to 90% 
or beyond. So, the actual situation of a unit aod how far it is 
utilised dictatca the PLF. In fac:t, the in certain situations where 
we are haVina a Pow.r Purchase Asrocment witb private 
investors, we teU them that we will pay for a given PilOt Load 
Factor because th.e load requirement is not in the hands of the 
IPPs. BuaUy, it is the availability of the uBits which is the real 
indicator. " 

2.20 Durinl the evidence of the Ministry, wben it wu pointed out 
abat albere wu a steep dec:line in· the amount sanctioned by PFC for 
R k M of thermal power pilOts, the Secretary, Ministry of Power 
conc:eded before the Committee: 

"Sir, wbat you mentioacd is c:orrec:t, it hu lone down. We 
stutcd witb RI. 100 crore. FiIlaDy, it landed at RI. 29 crore in 
1992-93. In fact the trend sbould really increase. This year we 
are 10inl to spend RI. 55.SO crore. Sir, the reuon aJain. is 
ineliaibility of lOme of tbe State Electricity Boards who really 
Jet these funds. Some State Electricity Boards are not makin, 
the payments of the loans which they bad taken earlier. This is 
how, the trend bu gone down. As I mentioned this is certainly 
very cheap. We act the belt of it. I think thit is one area where 
we need to concentrate more." 

2.21 When the Committee suuested that it would be desirable to Jive 
more thrust tr rcnovation aod modernisation of existinl power pladts 
for miaimisInJ the power abomae in thc country koepin. in view tbe 
relative advant.,ea of economy and time, the Secretary, Ministry ot 
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Power wu fully in lareement with the view. He ltated before the 
Committee u fonowa: 

"I fully aaree with 'you that more thrust should be given to R &. M 
of =tina power plants. In this regard we are coming out with 
lOme JUidelines. to: invblve the private sector because in some of 
the plants even nqw the plant 10ld factor is only 30 pe'r cent. So, 
we are wanting that lOme of the plants could be given on lease to 
tbe private sector on some terms and conditions. During their lease 
period, we are ,oin, to bave a contract system. We will very lOOn 
be cominl out with the pidelincs as to how to really involve the 
private sector in this field." 

C. Tnuumluion and Distribution (T cI: D) 
2.22 It bas been ltated that a areater empbasis on transmission &. 

distribution schemes is bein, laid in recent years in order to ensure that 
the power Icncrated is evacuated in time and reaches the various 
categories of consumers with minimum losses. Accordingly, PFC has been 
givin, priority lendin, to IUC scbemes. 

2.23 The Committee enquired about the contribution made by PFC in 
reducinl transmission Ind distribution lo~ of the SEBslSGCs and other 
utilities. The CMD, PFC during evidence on 13 January, 1994 informed 
the Committee as foHows: 

U[ would like to say that within I week from today. we arc havin, 
a Seminar in Delhi, aided internationally in which for three days 
we are loin, to discuss this subject threadbare. We will also be 
findin, out solutions to the problems which are known now. in that 
seminar. We will be discussing not only about the transmission 
losscs and those durinl distribution, but also about the loss due to 
thefts. On the first day we will be discussinl the power thefts and 
on the ICCOnd and third days we will be discussing the transmission 
loss as IUch. We arc bopeful that mutual exchange of views will be 
there. We will also be lottin, the ~nsultants from outside to know 
wbat is happening in other developina countries, forletting about 
thc dcvcloped oncs. AI far as tbe power tbefts arc concerned, we 
have been, durina our meetinp with the State Electricity Boards 
IUllcstina tbat as a part of tbe administrative machinery, they 
mould strcnathcn the vigilance Itaff and to take other steps which 
are neccuiry. [n case any assistance from PFC is necessary for 
their projects on reduction of thc transmission loss, we would be 
definitely considcrin, them." 

2.24 On the samc IUbj~t, thc ChainnUl, CEA durin, his evidence 
before the Conunitteo .tated: 

'"The traDIIIlission and diatribution losses 'have two components. 
One is the teclmical lou and the othen is the commercial loss. As 
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fir as the technical loss is concerned. wbenever the electric current 
flows. there will be some loss. In our country, because of the Iarae 
network and the large low voltage network because of rural 
electrification. etc.. the losses are more. In the transmission 
systems of 400 KV, 220 KV etc .• the loss.is only four percent. It is 
in the 66 KV and below that the major portion of the loss is taking 
place." 

2.25 Describing the role played by PFC in this sphcre, the CMD, PFC 
stated in evidence as follows: 

"The main concern was of looking after strenathening of 
transmission and distribution projects as well u system for 
containment of T &D losses. In that the PFC has upto March, 1995 
provided financial assistance of Rs. 274.65 erore for 42 capacitor 
schemes and Rs. 2942 crore for 283 transmission schemes and 
Rs. 1002 crore for 158 urban distribution schemes." 

2.26 The Committee were informed that out of RI. 2960.24 crorea 
sanctioned for transmission schemes only Rs. 1494.14' crores were 
disbursed and out of Rs. 1002.29 crores sanctioned for distribution 
schemes. only an amount of R.~. 435.83 crores was disbursed upto March, 
1995. Only 48 projects out of 170 sanctioned were completed. 

2.27 Giving the details. a representative of PFC statcd in evidence: 
"In total 158 sanctions for Urban Development schemes were 
given till March. 1995; and another 12 sanctions were given after 
March. 1995. Out of this. 48 schemes have been completed fully 
and the work is going on in 122 schemes at the moment. So these 
122 schemes will be completed in the next two to three yean 
period." 

2.28 When it was pointed out that out of the sanctioned amount only 
less than 50% was disbuncd. the Chairman. PFC stated: 

"ThC\ projects which wc have sanctioned have lot a certain 
gestation period. The implementation needs lOme two-three yean' 
time. Hence. the sanction if made some three yean qa, the 
disbursement is being made in this. year." 

2.29 It was pointed out that·a large percentage of revenue was lost on 
account of commercial loues. mainly theft of power. During a survey 
conducted by an American firm in Gujarat it was found that out of 23% 
T&D losses. actual technical loss WClS not more than 10 to 12%. Aareeina 
with this' view. the Secretary. Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"You arc very true. Today T&D losses account for 21-22 percent. 
If you take energy from !iomcwherc in Nagpur to lOme farthest 
corner of Bombay. obviously technical losses will be there. It 
depends upon the type of line you have. If you have 400 KV line, 
the technical losscs is very IC!i5. If you have 220 KV line, the 
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tccbnicallou wiD be more and If it is 132 KV tine, the tcc:Jmjcal 
1011 wiD be little more. M far u India is conccrned, 10 to 12 
percent tedmicaJ lou could certainly be aUowed. But if you aUow 
the transmission system where you provide for redundancy, even 
that 12 percent can be broupt down. We have impreaed upon the 
Electricity ·Boudl to take whatever action they feel fit in this 

. reprd. Now theft. of power hu been made a cognizable offence 
UDder the law. SEDs arc havialsurveUlance squads. We arc Pvial 
imponancc to better supervision, better manasement and better 
control on the theft of onerlY. This is one of the weakest areu." 

2.30Elaboratilll the need to cbeck commercial loss, tbe Chairman, CEA 
stated durinl evidence: 

"In C.E.A., we have issued guidelines to the various SEDs for 
reduction of T&D 10BICs and also for energy audit. Of course, to 
control the theft and to bave a check, tamper proof materials arc 
to be installed. They arc now available at the lubitations. We can 
certainly know bow much power is sent, how much is the billing. 
The difference can teUus where the theft is taking place. If the 
enerl)' audit is done by the SEB, certainly this can be taken care 
of. Mostly, it is the administrative action whicb has to be taken by 
them. Major distribution loss takes place at the lower voltaic 
network. We have been suggesting LT less . system 10 that the 
losses arc reduced. That brings down the technical loss 
considerably. " 

2.31 The Committee pointed out tbat wbile focussing on increasing 
power poeration it wu ncccaaary to improve the transmission and 
distribution network. This-wu aU the more important since private sector 
was also involved in power ,eneration whereas transmission and 
distribution had to be looked after mainly by the States. Sharing the views 
of the Committee, the Secretary, Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"Our own experience says that if you spend about 50% of the 
funds on the generation, another 50% should be spent on the 
distribution and transmission. Unfortunately, it is not really 
happening in practice. In fact, whUe we spend about 70% of the 
plan on the seneration, 30% is going for transmission and 
distribution. This is not a very healthy sign. This is one of the 
reasons wby the Government of India said that we should go in for 
more and more private sector leneration. This is with an intention 
that whatever money you are saving in the generation should be 
put in the transmiMion and distribution. But in actual practice 
what is happening is that every State Government has 10 many 
other priorities and whatever money they are saving on the 
FDeration side, they arc puttina on other proarammes. But 
transmission and distribution continue to get the same fraction of 
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amount. IDstead of 30% we are DO~ ,ettiq about 50%. wherea 
haviDs .. ved 70% on the lencration sidc, 100% amount should 
havc come here. But this is not bappeDiq. lbat is wby it blS 
become DCCCIIU')' for us to think whether we can reaDy JO ahead 
with the introduction of private sector in the field of distribution 
also. If we leave it only to the Oovemment sector. I certainly feel 
that we will never be able to improve the quantitative and 
qualitative requirement of the conSumers. lbis is one area where 
we are concentratiD,. Some of the States are giviD, distribution to 
the private ICctor. Orissa is an example wbere they have drafted 
the private sector to take up the distribution of power. Over a 
period of time we should certaiDly see more investment oil 
tranamiuion and distribution. If that docs not happen, then we wiD 
have to per forec go in for the private sector." 

D. Funding 0/ Municipal. Joint tuad PrlvlUt Sector 

2.32 AccordiD, to Economic Survey (1994-95) in the context of paucity 
of resorces witb CcntrallState PSUs and SEBs to bridge the gap between 
the rapidly growing demand and supply of power. a Policy to encoura,e 
p'CIter investments by private enterprises in tbe power sc;c:tor with the 
objective of mobilising additional resources for capacity addition in powtr 
Fneration and distribution bad been formulated in 1991 and wu under 
implementation. 

2.33 In view of the fact that over 90% of the power system in the 
country is under the control of State, the lendinl by PFC bad nearly been 
to tbe State Power Utilities, i.e. SEBs and SOCS. However. the 
Corporation had reportedly boen approached in the recent years by power 
utilities otber tban these t.g. those in Municipal Sector. sucb u BEST. in 
the Joint Sector such II DVC. and even private sector such II A.E.C. for 
IUistanco in the li&ht of resource crunch even at the Central level. requesu 
were received from the PSUs in the Power Scaor such II Power Grid 
Corporation, National Hydro-electric Power Corporation. etc. for financiR, 
their projects. However, it had to be ICCD by PFC whether the same was 
possible in the context of its equity structure and resource mobilization, 
and without adversely affectiq its traditional ,oal of fmanc:iil, the State 
Power Utilities. 

2.:W A US S 20 million Tec:bnical Assistance Project (TAP) loan for 
private power Clevelopment had been set up with the asistance of World 
Bank. Dcscribina tbe areu covered under tbe project. the CMD. PFC 
stated . in evidence: 

"We have had extensive c:iiscuaion with the State Electricity 
Boards. We arc ,oin, to pve constancy financing for three types 
of consultants basically. and for three areas. The areu arc tbe 
evaluation of the existinl propoaals which may have come to the 
State Elcctric:ity Board by the private pany. whether they are 
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Indian residents in this country, non-resident Indians or foreigners, 
and then working out alternate proposals sittings together with 
negotiation. Before we came in the picture, this practice as 
fonowed by· Maharashtra State Electricity Board through direct aid 
from tbe World Bank. We got to know of that experience when we 
nelotiated. The second area is, since it is loinl to be an on loina 
process, apart from the proposals that they already have, for 
consultants to formulate new proposals which could be successfully 
passed on to the private parties." 

2.35 Explainin, the objective of the project, the CMD, PFC stated 
durin, evidence:-

"In that connection we would like to teU that we are maintaining 
the data bank of the consultants for the various areas-technical, 
financial and legal. AI and when such proposals come, Yie work 
with them. In the beginning, there has been some inertia. Probably 
they thought they are well qualified to do it themselves, but with 
one :or two negotiations which had taken place elsewhere they have 
realised th.t this is a very highly specialised area. The IPPs come 
equipped with and various experience which they have and the 
datu applicable to various countries a10ngwith the consultants. 
When a request comes, we work out the terms and conditions and 
we give it to them alongwith the list of likely consultants. They 
may add from their own experience/data bank and then they can 
go in for competitive or global bidding. After that evaluation is 
done. Their evaluation result is to be seen by PFC as well as the 
World Bank before lucb appointment takes place. In that entire 
process, we have been marketing this and trying to make them see 
that there is a need for such consultancy which can do the risk 
analysis on either side for equal and fair terms for both the 
parties." 

2.36 PFC informed that so far only six loans have been sanctioned for 
five SEBs amountin, to·Rs. 28.97 crores (US S 9.20 million approx.). The 
Ministry of Power stated in a written reply that "despite the best efforts 
made by PFC, response from SEBs is not encouraging." 

2.37 Another Project set up with US S 14 million from World Bank was 
Pre-Investment Fund. When asked about the nature of consultancy services 
being arranged by PFC to the SEB~GCa in this regard, the PFC in a 
note informed the Committee that PFC is financins SEBs in hiring 
consultants to conduct pre-feasibility/feasibility studies and other such 
activities leadina to formulation of power projects. In the area of power 
development through Private Sector, PFC can finance SEBs to engage 
consultants to help them neaotiate Power Purchase and other related 
apcements with the Independent Power Producers (IPPs) and also 
formulate projects for privatisation of the existing generation facilities. 
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2.38 Givin, more detaiJs about the Scheme. the Secretary. MiDiItry of 
Power stated in evidence II under: 

"It is only for pre investment study and to assist the Electricity 
Boards to appoint coDSultants to belp them. This is not for 
financin, the project. One of the baie problems with EleCtricity 
Boards is that they do not have the feasibility reports. If somebody 
comes and says that they want to set up a plant, they should be 
able to say that this is SOO mepwatt plant. the plant will be 
located in such and such place and You have to set the raw 
materials from such and such area. But they do not have such 
project study. Providin, funds for theae kinds of studies is more 
important. Seven or eight Electricity Boarda are already availinl 
these facilities. Rajutbu is one of them. RI. 106 c:rorea have 
already been lIDc:tioned. There are .tiD funds available. We will 
extend more ud more funds." 

2.39 When asked about the conditions .for loans. the witness added: 
"This money wiD be loinl II loan. Basically private sector projects 
will be given to those States which are financiaDy sound. But this is 
a loan on more concessional terms." 

2.40 On the response received for the Scheme. the Ministry informed 
the Committee in a note: 

"Due to a ,oad response, this WII enhanced to US S 20 million 
with the approval of the World Bank. This h81 been fully 
committed to various SEBs for Pre-Investment activities." 

2.41 The Committee were informed that PFC had 10 far sanctioned IS 
loans for 7 SEBs comprisin,30 Schemes amountiDJ to RI. 106.30 crores II 
part of the project. 

'2.42 The Committee of Directors in tbeir Report submitted in March 
1994 bad recommended that it would be advantlcous for PFC to finance 
private sector power utilities and Municipal bodies such II DESU. BEST. 
etc. The Report stated that this would facilitate the Corparation to enter 
into arran,ements with other financial institutions or International 
Financial Institutions for co-financina and also secure loans or credits. 
whicb would be an additional resource for the power sector. The 
Committees bad recommended financin, of power entities in tbe followin. 
order of priority:-

(i) SEBslSGCslMunicipai Bodies such II DESUIBEST; 
(ii) Joint Sector Power Corporations such II DVC, NEEPCO, etc. 
(iii) Central Sector Power Corporation sueb u NTPC, NHPC, NYTC, 

etc. 
(iv) Private Sector Power Corporation mainly the eutln, power 

companies for tbe time bein,. 
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2.43 In this connection, the Committee enquired about the approacb 
of PFC about funding the Power Utilities in these Secton. Durina 
evidence the CMD, PFC stated in his reply as under: 

"Sir, this possibility of funding the Central Power Sector 
Corporations. along with a few others, was examined by I 
Committee of PFC Directors. IIi so far as the Central Power , ~ , '. 
undertakinp -are concerned, they (tbe Committ~e) said that we 
could take up financiDI them also, but within certain Umitations 
which it had mentioned in its report. Now we are in the proccu 
of working out a business plan by which we will ensure that if 
we take up -these other sectors like tbe Central Sector or even 
the existing private sector, the interest of the State Electricity 
Boards do not suffer because whereas the Central Power 
Undertakinas can ao to other sources for their money, the State 
-Electricity Boards, in my humble opinion need our facilities 
much more because we are their traditional supplier of funds, 
ever since we have come in the field. So, we have to ensure 
that the State Power utilities do not suffer." 

2.44 Asked about the role PFC proposed to play in the private lector 
also in keeping with the changcd cconomic scenario, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Power stated in evidence: 

"In March, 1995 about six months back a decision was taken 
that at the PFC level and at the Government level they should 
play an increasing role (in the private sector). In the initial stale 
their role will be to get some reports prepared and consultants 
appointed and to give facilities to Electricity Boards so that they 
can prepare Power Purchase Agreement. Basically in the iDitiai 
staaes they will concentrate in the private sector so far II lettiq 
a buket of projects prepared so that when they neactiate with 
the private sector companies, they will be able to neactiate on a 
better footing. All these years we do not have the experience of 
negotiating with _ the private sector people in these kinds of 
things. Strengtheiling the Electricity Board's hands by lending 
thent some funds is one of the main activities. PFC wiD certainly 
play s~.me role which it has not played in the private sector." 

2.45 The Committee wanted to know if PFC wanted to further 
increase their involement in funding of the private sector. The CMD, 
PFC.~ed in evidence: 

"S~;ely, we want to do that. If we have to survive in the 
market, we have to poisiton ounelves aa:ordinpy, equip 
ourselves fully." 

2.46 The Committoe werc informed tbat the Board of PFe bad 
,pproved -on 23rd March. 1995 guidelines for finaDCina private 



companies by the Corporation. However. upto 31.8.1995. PFC bad 
received only 7 proposals for financial as.~dstance from Central u weD u 
Private Sector. 

2.47 The Committee wanted to know the capacity addition by tile 
private sector envisaged and actually achieved in the 8th Five Year Plu. 
The Ministry stated in a written reply as follows: 

"The 8th Five Year Plan document had envilapd a capac:ity 
addition of 2810 MW in the private sector duri ... the 8th five Year 
Plan. As on date. a capacity addition of 860MW (18 MW Sbi"" 
HEP of W •. Bhoruka Power Corpontion in Kunataka • 500 MW 
Babanu TPS of Ws. BSES ct 180 MW TromblY TPS & UO MW 
Bhira PSS of W.. TEC in Mahar .... tn and 12 MW MlDiyar 
Small HEP of Ws. Carborandum Univonal in Konla) .... already 
been achieved and an addilional SOD MW CBud,e Bu. TPS of 
Mis. CESC ia West Ben,al) is expected to be commillioaed 
during the 8th Plan. As such the total capacity IIdditlon in the 
private sector during the 8th Plan would be 1360 MW aaainst the 
target of 2810 MW. ,. 

E. Lending Policies 

2.48 According to the Corporation. in order to be eli,ible to borrow 
funda from PFC. the borrower is required to comply with the fOUOMna 
eligibility conditions:-

.1. PFC insists on the borrower (SED etc.) to formulate and 
implement an Operational and Finimcial Action Plan (OFAP).The 
OF AP comprises of a serics of well-defined Action PI ..... 
addressing to different arca!; calling lor improvement both in 
technical and financial ficlds. 

2. The borrower has to achicvc a minimum of 3'% Rate of Return 
(ROR) on the net fixed assets. The State GoY(. shall undertake to 
cause the borrower to do so and the State Govt ..... all undertake to 
pay subsidy. wherever ncccs.~ary. to enable the borrower to achieve 
this ROR. 

3. The borrower is required to submit .audited annual .c:tOUntl within 
the prescribed period after the elose of the year. 

4. Funds provided by PFC constitute an addition to the funds 
provided to the SED&(SGCs through the plan proceu. 

S. Consistent deterioration in the financial ratios and financial potitioa 
of the borrower and dcfault in repayments to tbe CorpontJoa wiD 
be treated as a ground for withholdin, consideration of fretb Ioaa 
proposals. 

2.49 The Committee had noted from the itatement of .. nctions and 
disbunement of loans by PFC thai there was a dediDe In the ovenU 
sanctions in 1991-92 and 1992-93 as l"Omparcd to other yean. This w. 
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stated to be mainly on account of implementation of PFC's Operational 
Policy Statement (OPS) from June. 1991, including inter-alia the said 
eliaibility criteria as a result of which many utilities temporarily became 

. ineligible for availing PFC loans. In this connection, the Committee 
enquired as to whether the eligibility conditions were very stringent. lbe 
CMD, PFC during evidence stated as follows: 

"No Sir, For OFAP, a few senior people sit together in State 
Electricity Boards and work out what they '-ceClt u an 
improved plan. there are two-three things which caused temporary 
diffic",lties. But, as I said things are changing. One is the financial 
aspect. We are insisting that the statutory return of 3% on net 
fixed assets at the beginning of each year should take place ..... 
There arc two aspects to the difficulty about State subsidy. Firstly 
the State Governments themllClves have limited resources. One 
would imagine in the context of the limitation of resources that the 
State Governments s~ould be slightly more willing and quicker or 
prompter in clearing the proposals put up by the State Electricity 
Boards for tariff revisions. Unfortunately that does not always take 
place even though the matter is discussed with them at the Central 
level at various meetings. .. .... There is also one other way in 
which State Govt. can improve the balance sheet of the State 
Electricity Board. Till about five years back, the State Electricity 
boards existed only on the State loans. Earlier loans were given at 
very cheap rates also. There was no equity. Then as a result of a 
study conducted by the Ministry of Power it was suggested in 1989 
to Ihe various State Governments that they should convert some 
State loans into Equity. That would reduce the interest burden of 
the State Electricity Boards and would enable a lesser resort to the 
subsidy in order to nicct the 3% statutory return. Some State 
Electricity Boards have got it done, others have not. So in our 
monitoring we have been telling them to do so. Unleu this 3% 
rate of return is achieved in a particular year, it becomes very 
difficult for us because we have also to see that the State 
Etcctricity Boards have a financial condition in whieh they can 
repay our loans. We have been very lucky that we generally do not 
find it difficult to get back llur loans with some exceptions. But it 
is primarily because wc have been insisting on a minimum of 
financial good health of the State Electricity Boards." 

2.50 The Conlll{ittee of Directurs appointed by PFC to review the 
landing policies of the Corporatiun had in their Report made some 
suuestions. Giving the details of chunges made in the lending policies of 
the Corporation on the basis of thc recommendations of the Committee, 
Ministry of Power stated in a note: 

"PFC has since finalised the guidelines and terms and conditions 
for finaneina the Municipal Sector, Central Sector Power 
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Corporations and the Private Sector Companies. The Corporation 
has also sanctioned one loan amounting to Rs. 33.20 crores to the 
Bombay Electricity Supply and Transport Undertakins (BEST). 
under the Municipal Corporation of Bombay. A few proposals of 
private sector companies are under scrutiny." 

2.S1 The Ministry informed that in addition to this the following changes 
have been .made effective in the Lending Policies of the Corporation OD 

the recommendations of the Committee:-

(i) From the year 1993 onwards. for an SEB to become eligible for 
PFC loans. subsidy is to be paid by the State Government to the 
SEB up to the immediate preceding year and the SEB has alIo to 
submit a schedule for payment of subsidy for the year in which the 
loan is to be sanctioned. 

(ii) A policy of post-tax return of 12% on equity. including reserves 
has been adopted while working out the lending rates. 

(iii) Lending ratcs and other related terms and conditions are 
periodically reviewed according to the cost of the borrowin •. 

(iv) Procedure arc also reviewed und simplified. wherever ncccaarx. 
taking into account the suggcstions of the borrowers. 

(v) PFC has financed power utilities which have even achieved 2% 
statutory ROR but havc committed to progressively achieve 3% 
ROR upto the year 1995-96. 

(vi) Loan Limits as percentage of project cost for various cate,oriea of 
projects consistent with the priorities have been rc-futcd u 
under:-

SI. Categories Existing Enchanced 
No. Limit Limit 

1. Capacitor 80 80 
2. R&M 70 70 
3. T&D SO 60 
4. Gen. (Hydro) 3S 

Gen. (Small 'Hydro) SO 
s. den. (Thermal) JO..4O 30 

(vii) PFC has started financing 700/0 of the projc~ COlt of the sc:bemes 
under World Bank/ADB funded projects irrespectiVe of tbe 
category. 

(viii) Leasing Scheme has been rcvised. 

(ix) PFC has started providing loans for load dilpalcb and 
telecommunication facility upto 80% of the project cost. 
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(x) Financial assistance is being provided for CQuipments and machi-
nery of specialised nature, including computers and hardwares, 
required for, the purpose of proper implementation of the 
conditions of OFAP, 

(xi) Pre-Investment Fund (PIF) of PFC has been made operational. 

2.52 On being pointed out that difficulties arc faced by the borrowers 
since certain items of expenditure which are incurred duim. construction 
of power projects like installation works of civil nature, insurance CC»t, etc. 
are not financed by PFC, the CMD, PFC stated: 

"Normally advances for such schemes arc not allowed by PFC. 
Our view is that the funds provided by the Corporation are on a 
plan basis and the Corporation is providinl a lpecified percentap 
of the project cost depending on the nature of the project. The 
borrowers arc required to contribute to the project either from the 
Plan funds or from other funds. For the items for which they are 
tak!~ our loan they have to give a schedule for the equipment and 
that is listed. If any activity in that list is included for supply, when 
these people come they mainly mention the material and 
equipment . they need. Thcy use the Plan funds for the 
construction. But we have no objections to include it if they so 
want. We have done so in some cases." 

2.53 Another difficulty reportedly experienced by the utilities was the 
levy of commitment charges by PFC 8t the rate of 1 % per annum on the 
undisbursed amount of sanctioned loan even in cases where the 
disbursement of loan is delayed due to the default by PFC itaelf. In this 
connection, a representativc of PFC stated in evidence: 

"The commitment charges nre charged by the PFC at the rate of . 
one per cent per annum on the undisbursed amount of sanctioned 
loan. We are not charging commitment charges of one per cent per 
annum on the entire cost of sanction. We are only asking them to 
give yearly withdrawal schedule. On the amount of yearly 
withdrawal only one per cent of commitment charge is levied. It is 
only to have some kind of a deterrent or incentive for them to 
complete the project in time." 

2.54 The Committee also mentioned that thcre were reports that there is 
lack of coordination between various Departments of PFC which leads to 
delays and harassment. In response ttl this. a representative of PFC stated 
in evidence: 

"In this co~tcxt. Ict us take the examplc of disbursement. They 
send some documents which lire not complete for which we have 
given very detailed and clear-cut guidelines. Now, in that case if 
they are insisting on the payment of money, then our disbursement 
section is actually thcre actively consulting Regional Project 
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Departments whether we can make this payment or nor. It is not a 
delay. We are tryina to help them to act over the situation." 

2.55 Wben it was pointed out tbat the borrowers were indivkJuuls. but 
State Power Utilities, the representative of PFC added:-

"When they have not met certain requirements. then we actually 
CODluit them. In that procets, I would like to say that we arc very 
thinly manned oraanisation and we are having only about 2(10 olen 
workin, in our orpnisation. Inadvertently some borrowcn mi,ht 
be feelin, that they have been hanaucd." 

2.56 Yet another difficulty reported was that in the event of interest and 
tbe instalments of tbe principal not beinl paid to PFC on the due date. a 
penal rate of interest at the rate of 2.5% per annum over and aoove the 
normal rate of interest .t which the loan was sanctioned is payable to PFC. 
Durin, the period of default such interest includin, pen.1 rate of interest is 
calculated on daily compounding basis as a result of which hUIC amount of 
extra interest has to be paid in case of default. Tryina to clarify the 
position the CMD. PFC stated in evidence:-

~ 

''The penal interest of 2.5 per cent per .nnum is charled by the 
PFC as per the terms and conditions which are duly .ccepted by 
the borrower. The necessity of the penal interest is to be seen in 
the event of ensurin, that the borrowers .re made to pay their 
respective dues. Sir, our effort is that the loan Is utilised and the 
money remain in circulation. Penal interest is charlcd only when 
the borrower defaults in payment of due. durin, the "pcdficd 
period of 60 days and .fter th.t only we do the suspension. But 
the penal interest has to be levied from the datc they have 
defaulted. " 

F. DupoSQI 01 Application and Disbuntmtnl 01 Loans 

2.57 Accordin, to PFC the normal time taken for processin, a loan 
application is .bout " months. On bein, enquired about tbe perce"t •• of 
loan .pplications which were delayed beyond six month •• the Ministry 
stated in a written reply:-

, 
''The percentage of loan applications which were delayed by more 
than six months is 29%. 15% and 20% durin, the la.1 Ihree years, 
i.e. 1992-93, 1993-94 and 199<4-95 respectively." 

2.58 Accordin, to PFC, the acnera! reasons for delays in disposal of 
loan applicatioDl arc Ca> Insufficient data on tcchnl~al u well as finan~ial 
apects of tbe project Jiven by the intendin, borrower aIonawitb tbe loan 
proposal and (b) Delay on the part of. the borro"fU to provide the 
necessary clatlficationsladditional data, after preliminary scrutiny of tbe 
scheme by 'iFC. 

2.59 Asked about the efforts made by PFC to reduce tbe delays in 
disposal of .pplicatio.... the PFC stated that u the maln rcUOni for delay 
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in processing of loan applications arc due- to the incomplete and delayed 
data from the borrowers. PFC has put in efforts as mentioned below to 
reduce these delays:-

(i) Requesting SEBs to set up separate cells with identified Nodal 
offic~rs in the Headquarters of the SEDs to deal with PFC loans. 

(ii) PFC has issued Guidelines to SEDs for scheme preparation and 
submission for obtaining loan. so that the specified data required 
by PFC for sanctioning of various types of sehemes is known 
beforehand to the borrowers. 

(iii) Close interaction is maintained from the Corporation's side with 
SEDs in order to expedite receipt of information from the 
borrowers. Matter is taken up during visits to SEBs by PFC 
officials. 

(iv) Continuity of the officers nt borrowers' end is tried to be 
maintained. so that frequent dlanges do not adversely affect the 
flow of information. 

(v) Progres.'iive increase in staff in Appraisal Department of PFC. 
(vi) Engagement of consultants for Appraisal of Projects. 
2.60 According to PFC the start.9f disbursement itself is delayed in 

many cases by 6 months or more due to delay on the part of borrowers 
in completion of loan documents. and signing of loan agreement. One of 
the reasons for this often is the time taken by SED in obtainin, the 
requisite guarantee from the State Government. Dcfault by borrowen in 
repayment also causes suspension of disbursement for loans already 
sanctioned. till the dues arc paid up. In this connection, the Committee 
enquired whether there was any possibility of reduction in the delay in 
disbursement of loans. the CMD. PFC stated in evidence: 

"The general reason that iii given by the State Electricity Boards 
is they find it difficult to get a guarantee from the State 
Government. which is ba'iically due to bureaucratic delays. It is 
not as if the State Government is unwilling and things like tbat. 
We suggested that in three ea~s it has already been done by the 
concerned State Governments. whcreby the State Government 
gives a bulk guarantee and once that authority is given, even a 
junior officer could just is.'iliC an authorisation letter. Once the 
loan comes up after sanction. the State Government guarantee 
could then come speedily. The State Board should know that they 
intend to take X amount of loan from PFC and the State 
Government authorises them they will give the guarantee for that 
amount. Now on that basis the special guarantee can come to us 
for each loan sanctioned and then it becomes easy. It is to be 
given by the State Government. We have written to them 
(SEBs)." 
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2.61 Suucsting that bulk guarantee 5hould be authorised to avoid delay. 
the witness ·added:-

"The State Government aive5 auarantee to us in a prescribed 
proforma. There is no difficulty in living the au_nnlee. The only 
difficulty is the bureacratic delay. In certain cases, the cue goes up 
to senior officers. In certain cases, I am told it Joel up to the 
Chief Minister. And in certain cases, it gocs upto the 'State 
Cabinet. The bulk auarantec can be authorised either by- the 
Cabinet or by the Chief Minister so that issuance of letten for 
individual loans become easier. That is why three State 
Government have done." 

2.62 On being asked whether the State Government had any reservation 
on giving bulk guarantee, the witne55 stated:-

"It is not that the State Governments arc havins any relervation in 
this regard. But they arc yet to take a decision on this." 

2.63 As regard loan disbursement procedure, the Committee enquired 
about other procedural difficulties experienced by the borrowers. The PFC 
in a note stated that SEB~GC5 have experienced the foUGWin, 
procedural .difficulties:-

-Elaborate Schedule of payments; 

-submission of Government undertakins for achievins 3% nte of 
return, and payment of subsidy thereof; 

-price variation due to escalation not included in the schedule; 
and 

-submission of details. such 115 Cheque No.lInvoic:e No., etc. for 
the store items for taking reimbursement from PFC. 

2.64 According to PFC after the sanction of loan borrower is required to 
submit loan documents. viz. Memorandum of Asreement, execution of 
guarantee decdlbond by the State Government (or any of the banks 
specified in letter of sanction). details of'procurement of material etc., and 
acceptance of the loan sanctioned by PFC and terms and conditions 
attached thereto. On completion of neccs.~ry formalities. the borrower 
immediately receives payment .upto 15% of the total loan sanctioned for 
the particular project. PFC i5 free not to disburse any loan. if it is found to 
its satisfaction that the loans alrcady disbursed have not been properly 
utilised by the borrower for the specified project and/or the proarea 
achieved in the implementation of the project is considered to be not 
satisfactory. Disbursement can also be withheld if the borrower is in 
default of repayments to PFC of instalment due on any loan Jiven by the 
Corporation in the past. 
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2.65 When asked 81 to whether the procedure for disbursement of loans 
was cumbersome, the CMD, PFC stated: 

"We arc reviewing it and wherever it nccdl simplification, we will 
do it." 

2.66 PFC had appointed in July. 1993 a Working Group c:onsilting of its 
office" to simplify and streamline the procedure for processing of loan 
appraisals. execution of loan disbursement, etc. The Ministry of Power 
informed the Commitee that based on the recommendations of the 
Working Group. a simplified and streamlined procedure has been evolved. 

2.67 Describing the procedure adopted for disbuncment of loans, the 
CMD. PFe; stated during evidence:,-

"We will sec how the procedures can be further streamlined in 
order to remove any lenuine difficulties which the borrower may 
be facing. Further. the State Electricity Boards have also got to 
Jenerate adequate resoun:cs to meet a portion of their project 
costs. What is happening iii thut for certain reasons either the State 
Plan itself or their Annual Plun itself docs not provide for enough 
resources in that particular yCllr. Evcn if it provides for resources, 
thc releascs arc often not made by the State Government in time. 
Wherever we insist that thcy should contribute matching funds, 
thcy come t,o us pleading not to insist on matching funds. They 
want us to give the funds to them stating there ate some diffICulties 
and that otherwise the project will never be cOmpleted. When we 
find such a situation. we sit together with the s.ate Governments 
and pcnuade them that in the overall interest of!, the project itself, 
they should be in a position to meet their pan of Obligation." 



m. PERFORMANCE HICHLICIITS 
a. LotIns 6anciioMd & Disb"".r,d 

3.1 The total installed power ,eneratin, capacity as on 31 March 1995 
wu 81,164.41 MW comprising of 20,829.04 MW Hydro, 58.110.37 MW 
Thermal and 2,225 MW Nuclear. 

3.2 Accordin, to thc Ministry of Power, the Installcd capacity (Utilities) 
of Electricity from 1990-91 to 1993-94 was as undcr:-

1990-91 66086 MW 
1991·92 6906.5 MW 
1992·93 72330 MW 
1993·94 76750 MW 

3.3 The position of sanction of loana and dilbuncmcnt. made by PFC 
from 1990·91 to 1994-95 was as under:-

(RI. in Crore) 
, 

Year 1990-91 1991·92 1992·93 1993·94 1994·95 Cumulative 
till 31.5.95 

Sanction 1347.52 835.45 620.11 1380.95 1684.38 7943.00 
Disbursemcnt 894.86 920.05 612.97 707.51 792.41 5309.00 

The averagc amount of loan aanetioned durin, the lalt 5 yearl by PFC 
comes to Rs. 1173.68 crores per year. 

3.4 Prescntinl a brief profile of PPC at thc outaet of evidence of the 
reprcacntatives of Ministry of Power, the Secrctary, MOP atated:-

"I would like to sbare my concern 011 the Ihrinltin, Clientele of the 
PFC due to the inability of several SEBs to meet their loanl 
clipbility criteria. Even IOmc of ill cllaibJc borrowers are reaching 
their maximum borrowing limits. Both of these have relulled in 
the PFC'. lendin, operations not pick in, up to Ihe levcll Ihal we 
would have wantcd. AI tbe bon. Committec h .. observed. Ihil haa 
resulted in thc PFC not beinr ablc to uniformly cxtend ils loan. to 
the varia ... State •. RcaliIia, tbis the PFe has been inlcractin, with 
other SED. and Statc utilitiel to brin, them to levels that could 
coable tbem to borrow from it." 

3.5' CoDliderin. tbe achievemcob in 1992·93. as base year. the .anctioft 
of loua by PFC increased by 122.69% durin,I993·94 and 171.63% durin, 
1994-95. So far as thc iacreue in disblll'leaCat is coaccmcd. it is 15.42% 
durina 1993-94 and 29.27% durial 1994-95. 

31 
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3.6 Explaining this phenomenon the CMD, PfC stated durin& 
evidence:-

"In 1992-93. because of the problem which I indicated, .the 
gestation period of the project which was sanctioned gocs for 2-3 
years. Secondly, our new norms for the eligibility criteria requiring 
the utilities to follow, that came in the middle of 1991 and it does 
take time, at least one year. for really to carry out or brin, out. 
good OFAP including approval. So, it has given an impact on the 
sanctions. Some of the utilities became temporarily non-eliaib1e 
and so, the sanctioned figures are reduced. But in 1993·94, we 
rcversed ,that trend and thc sanction was Rs. 1380.95 crores and 
the disbursement was Rs. 707.51 crores. In 1994-95, we bave 
achieved an all-time high figure of sanction of Rs. 1684.38 ,rores 
and the disbursement was Rs. 792.41 crores, which in absolute 
terms, is about 12 per cent to 13 per cent more than the previous 
year's viz. 1993-94 figurc of disbursement. But surely, the 
sanctioncd figure recorded an all-time high." 

3.7 The Committee wanted to know from the Ministry the reason. for 
disbursement remaining exceptionally low in 1993·94 and 1994-95. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Power observed during evidence:-

"Sir, in fact, YOl!" might perhaps have noticed that while the 
disbursements arc low the sanctions have gone up." 

3.8 Then the Committee pointed out that actually the sanction which 
amounted to Rs. 1347.52 crOfes in 19l)()-91 had gone down to Rs. 835.45 
crores in 1991·92 and Rs. 620.11 crofcs in 1992·93. The witnesses then 
replied:-

"Sir. the years 1991-92 and 1992-93 were the years when we could 
not raise funds in the mark.et. But later on in 1993·94 and 1994-95 
both sanctions and disburllcmcnts are picking up." 

3.9 When the Committee drew the attention of the witness to the 
disbursements in 1993-94 and 1994-95. which are termed as 'good years' by 
the Ministry were less than 1991-92 termed as 'bad year' the Secretary, 
Ministry of Power conceded before the Committee:-

"Sir, the disbursement during the year 1992, 1993 and 1994 is 
certainly not good. The onc reason. if you permit me to say, was 
that durina that period the: country was affected by the Security Scam." 

3.10 On being questi.oned about the measures taken to improve loan 
disbursements. the Secretary. Ministry of Power stated in evidcnce:-

"Sir. it basically depcndll upon the proper coordination between 
PFC with various Electricity Boards. It also depends on tbe 
disbursement claims that arc made by the Electricity Boards. Sir, 
we are trying to streamlinc the procedure for sanctionins of loans 
as well as for disburscmcnl of loans." 
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3.11 State-wise sanctions and disbursements made by PFC duriaa the Iut 
three years are· given bclow:-

(Alnouat" ..... ) 

19\12·93 1993·94 1994-95 
Amount Amount Amoual 

Slndioncd Dislluned Sanctioned DisbllllCd SI8ctioud I>iIbIaIwd 

Andhra Pradesh 176.58 167.84 278.2~ 174.22 341.39 232 •• 
Bihar 2.74 0 .• 
OU;'''I .51.99 111.22 225.11) 13.29 64.01 
Haryana 16.72 .5.13 .5UO 20 . .5.5 
Himachal Pradesh 28 . .53 17.54J 11.09 l.91 
Kal1lllaka 61.06 4.117 212.110 63.13 221.12 91.09 
Kerala 3.31 0.78 
Madhya Pradesh 112.9.5 79.53 209.70 92.74 0.23 21.46 
Maharashlra 19.20 59.34 12.5." 36.63 lS7.20 ».29 
Manipur 2.75 0.10 
Mc,haiIlYII 0.42 
Miwranl ".2) I.~ 5.64 Ul 
Nal_land 1.5.61 7.43 8.11 
Orissa 74.70 )II.m 1240411 ., .. Z96.n 136.13 
Punjab 
Rajasthan :!:!.:\I 122.27 113.45 2n." 10l.43 
Sikkim 
Tamil Nadu 95.00 M.M6 38.\10 66.76, 190.20 64.67 
U"ar Pradesh 77.'" 26.75 
West Ben,al )2.:'(, u..OO lO.69 36.10 9.38 

t'I.."O.1I 61:!.97 13M.9.5 707.S2 16114.38 792.41 

Amount takc: into account redUCIioa~ carriw !lut suMc:'1uc:ntly. 
3.12 When the Committee observed that there were ICvere imbalancoa in 

the assistance provided by PFC to various States. the CND, PFC replied 
durin. evidence:-

"Till now, we havc never allowed any financial Itrinaency or our 
part to come in the way of dillburacment. If there hu been a 
delay. It has not, been for lock of funds. It all depends on tbe 
schemes progress." 

3.13 ~oncedinl that assistance provided to the reaions wu not 
equitable. the Ministry of Power in a note ,tated that PFC, fundin. 
programme is closcly linked with thc national priorities u laid down in the 
plan documents, and Annual Plan llllocation. and the Corporation "'ts 
the growth of power sector in accordllnce with the dccidci priorities. At 
the same time. it is true that PFC hU5 nol been able to expand its activities 
both in terms of lendin. as well Illi disbursement 10 cover all areu of the 
country to Ihe extent the ICClur d"·mund,,. In actual practice, PFe', 
operalions were getting confined to (crtuin better run SEDs only. 1bis 
imbalance will have to be met by fur(ing Ihe badly adminutcrcd SED. to 



reform. 
3.14 Enumerating the rea~on~ for imbalance. the Ministry of Power 

stated in a note as follows:-
.. 'PFC has been making earnest efforts to provide financial 
assistance to all the powcr utilities in the country which fulfils the 
prescribed norms. Despite that. the imbalance continues due to 
reason~ enumerated bclow:-

(i) The utilities and the State Government concerned have Dot 
shown interest in formulating an acceptable OFAP. for improviD, 
performance levels and institutional development of tbe uuUdes, 
as required under the eligihility norms. 

(it) Non paymcnV'delay in payment of subsidy by the State 
Government concerned for enabling SEDs concerned to achieve 
statutory minimum ROR of 3%. 

(iii) Poor financial health of the SEDs. 
(iv) Non release of adequatc funds in time by the State Government 

concerned againsl Ihc IIppruved plan provision. 
(v) Persilill.:nt default by sUlne uf the utililies in repayment of 

oUlstanding dues of Ihe PFC." 
3.15 Aceordin,. to the Ministry the fullowing steps have been taken by 

PFC in correcting the imhulllncc \1ctween the borrowers:-
(i) PFC us been vigoruusl!, pursuing the State Government to 

formulate OF APs As II result. OF APs in respect of S utilities are 
in Ihe process of furmuilltiull. For the remaining PFC continues 
ils efforts, in 8ctting thc renuainill8 utilities to formulate the 
OFAPs. 

(N) Operation5 of Ihe SEDs which have OFAPs in place are allO 
beina ~onlinuously monilnrel! by PFC's IDA Division to ensure 
Ihat these SEDs du not fall hack into the non-eliJible ealelory. 

(iii) PFC has also. from timc tu time. taken up with the State 
Governments and the utililics at.ario1lts levels, matters pertainin, 
10 the rc\cll5e of sub5idy lind measurcs such u tariff revision for 
improvcment in the finill1ciill health of the SEDs. 

(iv) Evc" Ihe non-eligihle SEBs arc being considered by PFC for 
lendin& in the areul' of environment. 

b. Insti"'tintl"/ 1)(1'''/0/' '''(111 of Rormll'('T.t 

3.16 In Ihe fiBt yeaB of its opcnttiuns the thrust of PFC W8S to provide 
funds for such Generatiun Pmjc"'t!O iiS were held up due 10 fund shortaae in 
lhe first two )'Cill'li of the 71h Fin- Year Plan. PFC stated thai the 
Corporatiun which 5111rlcd liS II mcre Icndinl institution, I(Ilduaily 
expanded its role to becume a tk\'dupmcnt financial institution in the 
power seelor. Accordingly, PFC' formulatcd the Operational Policy 



Statement (OPS) adopted by the Corporation in November, 1990 aiming to 
brin, abottt a progressive improvement in the working of its borrowcn. 
whieh have mainly been the State Electricity Boards and State Power 
Generation Corporations. It was laid down that PFe would assist only 
those State Power Utilities which arc agreeable to evolve in a time-bound 
manner an action plan called Operational and Financial Action Plan 
(OFAP) to bring about operational and financial improvements in the 
working of the utility with the assistance of PFe. This was aimed at self-
improvement in a serious and methodological manner. Time was liven 
upto June, 1991 and it was made clear that after that assistance would be 
given only to those State Power Utilities which prepared OFAPs to the 
satisfaction of PFC and obtained it5 approval. 

3.17 Elaborating the scope of OFAP, the CMD. PFe stated in evidence 
as follows:-

"As a development financial institution, PFe has been aetina as a 
catalyst. Neither we have uny authority nor the teeth to do. that. 
introduce reforms. We only usc our lending leverage to work with 
the utilities and motivate people to corne forward with an Action 
Plan for their own improvement so thai they can chalk-out their 
own development plan. It!> opcrlltiolU' ore not restricted purely 
with reference to the present Stilte of health of their utilities. As a 
matter of fact. we arc concentrating a lot more on those who are 
not eligible borrowcr5 for U!> lind that has brought results. We only 
want a commitment. a willingncs.o; from the utilities and the State 
Government. If Ihey say. "Okay or Yes". we will support. May 
be, there will be difficulties. At least. there should be • willinpell 
from thcm to corne forward and we go out to sec and help them to 
devdop the OFAP. formalise and go along with it. So. whether 
these SEBs who have nol got OFAP. as a matter of fact there is 
hold back on their own pal1. lind also I should say the lack of will 
from them to see such a daunting task of improvement when their 
negative rate of return which il' 20 per cent or 30 per cent to come 
up to positive 3 per cent." 

According to PFe. OFAP mainly aims at:-

(a) illprovement in operational performance of the Power Utility; 
(b) improvement in its financial pcrformancc; 
(c) achieving the statutory return un investment; and 
(d) generating resources for invc~tmcnt in new projects. 

3.18 Thc Ministry have informed that !IO far OF~Ps have been 
formulated in respect of 12 SEB~. () SGCs and 1 Municipality run ulllity. 
Sueh utilities arC cligible for PFC uSloisluncc provided they coalinuc to fulfil 
the eligibility norms of achieving 3% Rale of Return (ROR) and other 
terms and conditions of PFe. The proccs.~ of formulation or OFAP hIS 
already been initiated in the CII~ of olher S utilities. 



3.19 On the impact OFAP had on the functioning of State Power 
Utilities. CMD. PFC gavc on account during evidence as follow:-

"The Operational and Financial Action Plan which ia there for 
bringing abput improvement in the utilities has brought about very 
significant and encouraging results to us. It cannot be said with 
claim that wc have turncd around the power sector. But jt bas 
made a very perceptible. Qualitative and quantitative contribution 
towards that..1t has resulted into many areas which I will indicate. 
9 out of the 12 SEBs which now have the OF AP, acceptable to us, 
have recorded a rate of return of three per cent or more based on 
the annual accounts of 1993-94. 1994-95 accounts will be cominl 
towards the end of the ycar. 

There is an improvement in the periodic review of tariff. Tariff 
rate is one of the things for the recovery of cost of operation, 
overhead charges. transmission. etc. If the State Electricity Boards 
have to supply cnergy frcc or ilt a very marginal rate that needs to 
be subsidised by the State Governmcnt. There has been a problem 
because there is a shortage tlf resources. This has not been there in 
the past. Our efforts with OFAP has br'6ught about this difference 
at least while the subsidies have been coming up, may not be 
timely. may not be in regular ,lI1d adequate doses. but surely the 
State Government at 1111 Icvelll have been sensitized to this 
problem. They do sec that the review is made and some subsidies 
are relealled. Then the tariff is periodically reviewed by the Board 
as well as by the Statc Governments leaving aside the agriculture 
sector where the revision of tariff is a problem of a very high 
order." 

l.20 Explaining the term 'aceeptable Rate of Return (ROR)', the 
SecTetary. Ministry of Power statcd in cvidenee:-

"Sir. in the Act. every State Electricity Board is supposed to earn 
a Rate of Return of not less than three percent at the beginning of 
the year. That means three per ccnt is the minimum to be 
acbievcd. But the maximum could be anything. Even to bring out 
the level of three per cent. if you take early 90s, that is, in 1991 
there were hardly about five Electricity Boards which were earnin, 
B Rale of Return of three per cent. That five has become eleven 
now. Of course. three per cent Rate of R,eturn is not very 
satisfactory. aut the prescribed limit under the Act is three 
percent ... 

3.21 However. according to PFC the following difficulties w~re noticed 
in some eDse' in the implementation of OFAP:-

(i) Some SEBs find it difficult to receive the subsidy from 'the State 
Government in time and to have clearance of accumulated 
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backlog of subsidy in a phased manner. 

(ii) SEBs find it difficult to ,'eccivc approval of tbe State Govt. to 
revise tbe tariff in time ilnd in adequate doses, particularly in 
tbe case of agricultural consumers so as to at leut meet the COlt 
of leneralion. 

(iii) Most SEBs also find it difficult to recover outstaodinl power 
dues from Government DepartmentslUndertakinp, etc. 

(iv) The melering for supply of power to agricultural consumen is 
very little. Hence, the exact consumption in this catclory cannot 
be realistically ascertain{~d. 

(v) Many SEBs find difficult to have an adequate rClCrve of coal 
and oil; tbe coal agcncic~ insist on cash payment for supply of 
coal. 

3.22 On the existing system for monitoring OFAP with State Power 
Utilities, tbe CMD, PFC stated in evidence:-

"We have an Operational and Financial Action Plan unit with 
highly specialised and trainc:d hands. They are assisting the State 
utilities to form the plans, discuss with them, diagnose their area 
and help them to achieve it. The other requirement is that all thac 
utilities which have the OF AP have to give the quarterly prop. 
Report. They also go on missions, visiting utilities. Then they have 
a detailed discussion at all levels. It may be Itated here tbat it is 
not that, at that Icvel, everything is achieved. Then whatever is left 
that needs to be resolved." . 

3.23 Expressing satisfaction on the role played by PFC in this sphere, 
the Secretary, Ministry of Power obscrved durin, evidence:-

"The Power Finance Corporation's insistence upon havina' an 
Operational and Financial Action Plan has certainly helped in the 
process of improving physical and tinancial performance." 

3.24 The Committee were informed that 'for further institutionat 
development of power utilities PFC is adopting two-tier stratelY. The first 
part of the strategy is to conduct thc studies relating to power 
improvement and to disseminate infQrmation through workshops, scminan 
en:. on Metering. Billing & Collection. Prevention of Power. Thefts, and 
Reduction in Transmission & Distrihution Loacs. The 1CC0nd is to impart 
training liT India and the USA for SEBlPFC officials. PFC is also 
organizing In-Company Traning Programmes for PFClSEB employees in 
common areas relating to finance. management, etc:. includin, 
representatives from PER of PFC on training. 

3.25 Commenting on the improved operational performance of PFC by 
brinling about system improvement in the Power Sector and stabilisin, the 
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Corporation's role as a Development Financial Institution, CMD, PFe 
observed during evidence:-

"Our role in bringins about some improvement has brought lOme 
very tangible results. 

1. Reduction in loss due to installation of Shullt Capacitors. An 
estimated savings of 0.1 MUIMVARlYcar could be achieved by 
capacitors installation in HT transmission lines of 33 KV aDd above. 
PFC has caused installation of 6262 MV AR Capacitor banb till 
March, 1995. 

2. Strengthening of urban distribution system has been a major 
contribution of PFC. We hav.: sanctioned lo~s to strengthen urban 
distribution systems of over 150 towns. This has helped in reductioD 
of system losses apart from reaching larger number of consumers 
with improved quality of power supply. 

3. Reduction of T&D Losses. The statistics from CEA, MOP and 
Planning Commission indicate that there is a declining trend in 
overall T&D losses in ·the State Power Sector. The feed back is 
encouraging and it is felt thut PFC has contributed significantly in 
system, improvement. It is very difficult for us unless a study is 
commissioned to carry out the assessment as to what T &D loss 
reduction has been, but the Central Electricity Authority and the 
PlaMing Commission have been carrying out the j~b and as per the 
data published by them from 1990-91 to 1993-94, T&Dlosscs has 
been showing a declining trend and in 1994-95 it has come to 19.8 
per cent. 

4. Improvement in PLF due to Phase I R&M schemes. This bas 
resulted in additional gencration of power to the extent of about 
10,000 MV/year. These arc the major areas where improvement bas . 
taken place and this improvement is reflected in tbe national 
average. This could be scen as a measure of performance." 

c. Environmental Upgradalion 
3.26 In order to ensure sustainable growth of power sector, it is 

imperative that environmental obligations of existing utilities are met and 
new projects ensure appropriate safc.guards for environmental protection in 
tune with the statutory requirements According to PFC the Environmental 
Assessment & Monitoring Unit (EAMU) not only assists in appraisal of 
environmental upgradation schemes SCllt to PFe but also belps the utilities 
in identifying areas that require cllvironmental upgradation. PFC also 
reportedly addressed itself to the need for replacementllfllldcrnisation of 
ash collection and disposal system in achieving considerable im~rovement 
and environmental quality, especially in urban areas and industrial 
concentration. 

3.27 Owing to the degradation of environment as a result of incrcasina 
pollution around the Thermal Power Plants in various parts of the country, 
the Committee desired to know the extent of assistance rendered by PFe 
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to the thermal power plants fol' taking up environmental uppadation 
schemes. 1ft reply, the CMD, PFC stated durin, evidencc:-

"On the environment side we are supportina thermal projects 
where this problem is there. In the cue of Electrostatic 
Precipitators (ESPs), we bave been supporting projCCb which is 
either modernisation 01 ESPs or augmentation, or for 
replacement of ESPs if they are not working properly. In dae 
World Bank Loan there is an element of supportina upgradatien 
of environment around thermal power plants. The future projects 
should not merely tinker with what is called environmental 
upgradation but look at it from a realistic point of view. They 
have to see how tbe ground-water, air, subsoi1-waler, the 
workers' colonies, other habitation and certain areas around the 
thermal power plants are affected, and take steps to improve the 
environment. We have been telling the State Electricity Boards 
that they should engage proper consultantl who can do proper 
studies. We have said we are willin, to fund those 
programmes. " 

Elaborating, this a representative of PFC added:-
"In the Environmental UPsradation Scheme we have covered 20 
stations. As the Chairman mentioned we have sanctioned loans 
also. The ESPs are being upgraded to handle the additional 
quantity of ash. Recently, some of the State Electricity Boards 
have come forward to us with some proposals re,ardin, ash 
utilisation. Those proposals are being considered by us. 
Graduaily more awareness is coming to the State Electricity 
Boards." 

3.28 When the Committee enquired as to how m4'ny schemes of 
replacement/modernisation of ash collection and disposal system were 
assisted by PFC during the last three years, the Ministry of Power 
stated in a written reply as follows:-

"During the last three years (1992-93. 199~, 1994-95), PPC 
has sanctioned 8 schemes amou.,ting to Rs. 50.9 crores for 
installation of Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) augmentation- of 
old ESP capacity and ash disposal system covering thermal 
gericrating units (ranging from 110 to 210 MW) at 7 Thermal 
Power Stations aggregatiog to a total installed capacity of 3010 
MW. In addition, PFC has already IInctioned loans worth 
Rs. 75.70 crores for environmental uparadation in this financial 
year (upto August, 1995)." 

3.29 In the Annual Report (1994-95) PFC hu stated that the 
Corporation has relaxed some of the prevailing loan conditiooaJitiea to 
enable ineliaible borrowers to avail loan assistance to implelllCJlt 
environmental upgradation schemes. PFC carried out environmental 
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review of 6 thermal power plants in the year 1994-95 and helped utilities in 
the preparation of Environmental Upgradation Action Plana for the Power 
Sector. 

3.30 On the benefits derived out of the Environmental Upsradation 
Schemes, PFC stated in' the Annuli Repon:-

"Direct benefits of environmental upgradation schemes funded by 
PFC have been reduction in pollution due to air emisions and 
effluent discharge from utilities. conservation of naturals resources 
(water, oil) by schemes for recycling/re-using and reduction in solid 
waste management problem by implementing fly ash utilisation 
activities ... 

3.31 In regard to setting up of power plants based on tecbnololY of 
utilising ash, the Committee wanted to know whether PFC could provide 
assistance. 'The CMD, PFC in evidence stated as follows :~ 

"There arc other schemes of the State Governments and the Central 
Government where such assistance can be Jiven separately, Due to 
thc keen intercsttakcn by the international agencics which 
traditionally have been funding projects in this country, there are 
resources available from various agencies. But what we can do is 
definitely we have an element of our financial assistance wnereby 
we assist in. the pre-investment activity, that is, survey of any 
panieular plant, where there is no problem in our funding; but this 
goes slightly beyond our \intit." 

3.32 When pointed out that such assistance would be related to control 
of pollution for which PFC was providing funds, the witness commented, 
"We will examine that." 



IV. ORGANISATIONAL MA'ITERS 
a. Project Appraisal & Monilori", 

4.1 The Committee wanted to know what was the existing organisational 
set up in PFC for appraisal of projects financed by it. In reply, PFC Itated 
in a note September, 1993 that the task for appraisal of various projcc:tl 
funded by the Corporation is looked after by the Project Appraisal 
Department under the Projects Division with its four groups (viz. Thermal, 
Hydro, Transmission and Urban ])istribution) and Financial Appraisal 
Department. On receipt of a loan request for a project the followillJ 
activities are performed by the cOllcerned aroup :-

Pr((liminary scrutiny of loare requests. 
Identification of additional information/updated data if any, 
required from the borrower, and coordination with other 'JI'ou.,. ill 
this regard. 
Obtaining additional information andlor updated data, analysia of 
the information received, T,~chnical and Financial Appraisal of the 
scheme at the headquartcrs and wherever required, also by field· 
visits. 
Preparation of final appraisal report. 
Preparation of agenda note for obtaininl Board approval. 
Coordination with borrower for completion of loan documelltl, 

. consequent to sanction of the loan. 
vetting of loan documents received from die borrower. 

Signing of loan agreement with the borrower. 
4.2 According to PFC. in a loan nppraisal, PFC will undertake not only 

the appraisal of the project per se but also institutional and financial 
appraisal of the borrowing entity. Thc appraisal will be directed to enaure 
that the selected project conforms to the priorities adopted by PFC and is 
fi¥neially and economically sound. 

4.3 It has been stated that as paJ1 of monitoring PFC satisfies itself that 
the execution of the project is being carried out efficiently and in a maDner 
likely to achieve the objective for which the loan is liven. For this 
purpose, oncc the loan is sanctioned, the borrower" expected to furinsb 
information according to the reporting system prescribed by PFC. PFC 
calls for monthly progress reports from its borrowers for tbe Projcets 
fmanced by the Corporation. The reportl brina out the status of actual 
achievements vis-a-vi.! the plan of identified activities involved durinl the 
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various Itaaes of implementation of the project, t.g. Engineering, 
Procurement, and Site-work including commissioning. 

4.4 The Committee enquired about the mechanism for monitoring 
varioUI power projects by the Corporation. A representative of PFC during 
evidence inforilied the Committee:-

"In PFC, the responsibility of monitoring is also with the Project 
Division, we have set up the Division on the technical side based on 
disciplines like thermal generation, hydrogeneration, transmission 
and urban distribution. These are the four disciplines which we are 
supponing and aU the projects are covered under these four 
disciplines. The appraisal team of the scheme for that particular 
area is also responsible for the monitoring of the scheme. At the 
time of appraisal of the scheme, we ask the SEB to prepare action 
plan indicating their schedule of activity like procurement etc. All 
these activities are reviewed at the time of proposal appraisal. 
Whatever is finalised at the time of discussion becomes a basis for 
monitoring after the loan is sanct'ioned. We have developed a 
format for tbe reporting system. These reports art' submitted by 
State Electricity Board every month." 

4.5 Ask u to whetber the PFC had any monitoring cell to monitor the 
proJI'Css of various projects financed by it, the witness observed in 
evidence :-

"Presently the various sUb-lfOuP are relatively small groups. It is 
mostly through the progreu reports that we monitor. But these 
teams also' go down to the borrowers' headquarten plus some sites 
from time to time to see bow it is coming alon,. We have recently 
set up a separate monitoring group which would undertake 
monitoring of bigger projects ........ " 

4.6 OD tbe aame subject, a representative of the Ministry of Power 
stated in evidence u foUows:-

''There is a regular monitoring cell in the Power Finance 
Corporation and officen ,0 to the projects concerned for 
monitoring. In fact, one of the achievements of the PFC is that they 
also make the State Governments give plan allocation to the project 
concerned because usistancc given by tbe PFC is an additionality to 
the plan allocation. Unless and until the State Government givel the 
money, PFC docs Dot releue their ahare. Secondly ~eu the billa 
are produced. PFC does not release the money. Therefore, chances 
of diversion of money is hardly any. They monitor it fretn time to 
time." 



47 When enquired from the Corporation in September, 1993 whether 
they were satisfied with the existin/; monitoring system, the CMD, PFC 
conceded during evidence :-

"I am not satisfied. That is why we intended to strengthen it. We 
have initiated and very shol tly we hope to have result of the 
organisational study. It. is very important aspect of our working 
which has to be given neces. .. ary support." 

4.8 In this connection, PFC inform.!d subsequently that an organisational 
study of the Corporation had been c(oocluded and based on the recommen-
dations, proposals for strengthenillg the different Departments. were 
formulated. The Consultant had rec.)mmended strengthening and stream-
lining of Project Appraisal as well as Monitoring. Of the steps taken by 
PFC based on the recommendations of the consultant, the Ministry. of 
Power stated in a note :-

"Taking into account the ob5('rvations of the consultant, the Project 
Division in PFC has becn strengthened and regional groups have 
been formed for project appraisal. Each regional group has been 
provided with personnel having expertise in different disciplines. 
Personnel for financial analysis, loan execution and procurement 
have been provided for each regional group. These relional group. 
are also monitoring the progress of projects supported by Manage-
men~ Information System (MIS)." 

4.9 Commenting on the benbefits derived through restructuring of the 
organisational set up, the Ministry stated in a note :-

"In short, the re-structuring has re-oriented the organisation to make 
it more client centered and pro-active to the requirements of the 
borrowers. " 

b. Organisationtll Restructuring & Manpower 
4.10 The sanctioned strength of manpower in PFC is 307, apinst whieh 

actual strength of manpower as on 31 March, 1994 was 190. The 
Committee wanted to know whether the existing level of manpower wu 
tallied with reference to volume of work. PFC stated in a note as under:-

"In the formative years of the Corporation. the personnel were 
inducted primarily to organise the settins-up of the Corporation ..-ct 
to undertake the immediate functions connected with the main 
objective of the Corporation, i.t. to give term-(mance for power 
projects. As the work grcw, plH1icularly in the latter half of 1990-91. 
an internal assessment of the \/ork-load and man-power requirement 
was carried out and was approved by the Board of Directors in 
April' 91. which assigned the e~i1ing limit for man-power for the year 
1991-92. However, the Management, conscious of the Deed to avoid 
surplus man-power, has rcgulated the progTCssive inductioD of 
additional personnel striclly by actual increase in the work-load from 
time to time, keeping well within the man-power ceiJiD, approved. 
The ceilings as fixed for 1991-92. have Dot been increased in the 
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subsequent yean. In order to ensure that jobs of temporary nature 
and of short-duration do lIot become the basis for permanent 
addition 10 manpower. services of consultants are beina resorted· to 
wherever feasible." 

4.11 In reply to a question as to why the sanctioned atrenath was kept 
much morc thaA the actual strenr,th. PFC stated in a notc:-

"In the latter half of 1990-91, an internal assellmc:nt of the work load 
vis-a-vis manpower requirement ... as carried out, MIen it WIS 
expected that PFC would b( approvina abouf 200 projects durin, 
1991-92 involvina an outlay of RI. 2000 to lb. 2SOO crores and 
disbursement of the order of RI. 1500 crores. The manpower 
requirement was, in that light. 8Mcssed at 307 (both executives and 
non-exccutives) b.ased on thc.sc~ parameters. J-Iowever, due to varl<;lUS 
factors/reasons. such as temporary ineligibility of most SEBs for PFC 
loans. foUowina implementation of provisions of OPS from June, 

, 1991. the above levels of opcTl,tion could not be reached durin, 1991· 
92 and in the succeeding y,~ar also. When this posiCion became 
apparent, it was ddcided to regulate the recruitment and induction of 
personnel in tune wit" 'the build-up of worlvload, within the limit of 
307 already approved. This was the main reason for the actual 
strength being l~wer than the sanctioned strengtb. M on date, the 
Corporation has 184 employcc~ (consisting 116 executives IIKi 68 
non-exccutives) .•. 

4.12 The Committee enquired whetm:r the organisational structure was 
reviewed at any time. PFC inrormclJ the Committcc that sinee it WIS felt 
that I review of the or,anisatiollsl .. rue.un: of PFe wu needed, 
Mis. IDA Consultants. New Delhi was engaged for canyift, out In 
orpnisational study. According to the Annual Repon (1994-9S) 
orpnisational restructuring of PFe has been done and thlt hu fetched the 
desired . results in dclaycrin, the Organisation. brinalna about areater 
client-focusing in operations' arid facilitating areater networkinl amonpl 
the constituent unilS and division!!. 
c. Botlrd 0/ D;r~CIOrJ 

4.13 PFe informed the Commitkc that as they gained experience, tbe 
Deed for non-official Dircc:tors who would bring in their experience in the 
field of financial management was felt. Although, the process Itaned in 
1991. 3 non-official Directors could be appointed only on 13 July. 1994 
owin, to the lengthy, process of approval which was involved. Subsequently 
one of the Directors resigned on 25th April. 1995. The Ministry hIlS stated 
that a proposal has been mooted for appointment of 3 morc purt-time non-
offICial Directors. 

4.14 Stating the latcst position in this regard tbe Ministrv of Power 
stated in a note as foUows:-

.. A propOsal, duly approved by the Ministry of Power. for appointment 
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of 3. parHime non-official Directors on the Board of. Dir'ccton of 
the Power Finance Corporation (PFC) Limited. Wu' ICDt to tbe 
Department of Public Entcrprises on 20th September. 1995 for their 
concurrence. The Department of Public: Entcrprilca have bee. 
reminded on 16th November, 1995, 15th Dctembcr. 1995 and 2nd 
January, 1996. Their coneulTcncc is still awaited. As soon u the 
concurrences of Department of Public Enterprises is received, the 
case would be scnt for the approval of the ACC and only after that 
the proposal would be formalised." 

4.15 In this eonncction the S(:crctary, Ministry of Power stated in 
evidence as under:-

"Sir, about one and a half y(!ars back we had ,ot Idme profcaionall 
involved. Also we arc consi~cring another proposal wbich II UDder 
examination at the final stage where we are proposiu, 10 brio, in 
some more professionals ou the Board of Directors of PFC. Wo 
would also like to associate the Chairmen of State Electricity Boards, 
which was not the case therc' in the past. As the PFC is basically 
supposed to fund the programme of the Stllte Electricity Boards. 
apart from gelling somc of the non·officials. we Ilfe ICllinl diffefCnt 
professional Directors also." 

d. Perfornumce Review Meetillgs 

4.16 Acoording to the OPE guidelines Performance AppraiAI Mcctinp 
of PSUs are to be taken by the admini.,trative Ministry in each quarter of 
the year. 

Ministry .. tated in a note that Pl!rformance Appraisal MeetinlS of PFC 
during the years 1992-93 to 1994-95 were held u undcr:-

Year 

1992-93 

1992-93 
1993-~ 

1993-94 &. 
1994-95 
1995-96 

Date of 
Meeting 

09.07.1992 

12.05.1993 
30.08.1993 
03.03.1994 

08.12.1994 

12.09.1995 

Year/quarter of which PRM wu hold 

Quarters endin, December, 1991 and 
March. 1992 
For the year 1992-93 
Quarter ending June, 1993 
For the period ending July 10 September, 
199:4 and October to December, 1993 
For the period ending 31st March, 1994, 
30th June and 30th Sc~cmbcr, 1994 
For the quarters ending December, 1994, 
Mar':!l. 1995 and June, 1995. 

4.17 Tht: Committee enquired about the reasons for Dot boldin, 
Performance Appraisal Meetinp in the respective quarters from 1992 to, 
1995. The Secretary, Ministry of Power rcsolved:- . 
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"Sir, in fact, tbe Performance Review Meetings of tbese 
organisations, Dot only tbe PFC but otber organisations, are being 
beld regularly. Sometimes we hold the formal performance meetings. 
In the case of these organisations which get loans from ADB and 
World Bank, these meetings are beld on a normal basis. We have 
been almost meeting once in a month. When we discuss these loans, 
we discuss the complete performance of tbe Corporation also. 
Discussion with the World Bank and ADB are also minuted. In those 
discussions the total performance of the Corporation is covered." 

4.18 When it was pointed out that such meetings arc to be held formally 
in every quarter the Secretary, Ministry of Power observed:-

"I take your point. We have been having a series of meetingS. But 
the point made out is, we should caD even the regular meeting as a 
performance meeting and maintain the minutes. We maintain the 
minutes of all our meetings." 

4.19 To a suggestion that before performance review meeting, a 
performance review report should be obtained the Secretary, Ministry of 
Power observed as follows:-

"We get all monthly reports. In fact, every Corporation is supposed 
to lend the monthly reports. The Department of Public Enterprises 
fixes annual targets. These targets aeCbroken up into quarterly and 
monthly targets. We get monthly reports from all our Corporations. 
Most of the Corporations' performance in physical terms and 
financial terms could be assessed. We examine those reports, make 
some comments and communicate to them wherever they are 
lagging." 



PART·D 
CONCLUSIONSIRECOMMENDA TIONS OF mE COMMITIEE 
1. PO"a" I'1Daace Corporation Limited (PFC) wu established on IOtb 

July, 1986 with the objective of provldlq lerm nunce 10 lhe State power 
atIIltles aod brln ..... about Improve etncleacy and institutional development 
of Itl borrowlDa entities. The Corporation .tarted Its 1eod1111 operatioDS 
from the Jut quarter of the year 1987-88. Allbou&h the workln, results of 
Ibe Corporation have been .teadOy Improvlnl, lu role In moblllutlon of 
fundi for PO"a" development bu not been very impressive. It has yet to 
make a IlpIt1cant Impact a a vital catalytic: institution In the power .ector. 
1be lIlDc:tlODl of loaDS have continued to remain low aod Ibe disbu.nemenu 
have lone down over the yean. There Is levere Imbalance In Ibe loans 
provided by PFC to dlf1'erent States. In actual practice, PFC'. operations 
are lettlol cooftoed oo1y to c:ertaln better-rua SERI. The Corporatlon'l role 
In provldln, fundi to ulUlties In priority area Uke System Improvement, 
Traosmlsslon .t Distribution and Renovation .t Modernisation has 
continued to remain lackluster. Afta" IOInI Into the worklnl of PFC, tbe 
Committee are of the view that there ... umclent scope for Improvement In 
leveral spba"el of wurkln& of the Corporation. Tbese aspects have been 
dealt with by the Committee In detaU In the lubsequent pllralrsphl. 

Rec:ommendatioDi (SI. No. 1) 

1. The main objective of PFC .. to function a. a development ftnandal 
institution for provldlill supplementary ftnance to power development 
projrammes by State power utlUtiel willa a view to brinalna about Improved 
.melenelet aod IostItutJoaal developmeat of the SERI, SGCI, etc:. aod 
Ibereby ensuMa balanced arowtb of aU llepaentl of the power sector. 
Apart from belnl a lerm lender, PFC Is expected to lerve as a channel for 
international aulslllDce, a developaaeat tlaaoclal InttItution for tbe power 
sector a a whole aod ao IostItutiODal buDder. The CorporaUon ba 10 far 
mobilised about lb. 8,000 crores and dlsbuned approximately RI. 5,JOO 
awes. Av ..... e leodlnl of PFC per year b .. beea of the order of RI. 600 
crores aplnst the averllle lIlDc:tIon or RI. 900 croreI per year. If viewed .. 
a percentaae of the anoual capital expenditure of Ibe SEB., It comes to only 
about 8-10%. Keeplnlln view the crItIc:aJ role wblc:b PFC bal to dlscbarp 
towards State power ulDltlet for .bIeb prlmarDy It \was created, this can 
ooIy be termed .. a modest achievement. Moreover In tbe c:outut of 
UberaUsed economic: scenario In whlc:h demand lor electricity II plnl to 
Increase manifold, lbe Committee are 01 the view that PFC bu yet to trlvel 
a very 10111 distance and .. ar Itself adequately to meet tbe cbaUen, .. abead. 

47 
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ThIs can only be met throup concerted efforts coupled wllb IOIIIId 
retOurCH bue. The Committee, theretore, desire thai ever, effort lllouW be 
made by PFC to ensure tluIt ID lbe near future II play. a much bJau role 
10 that It Is able to make a slplflcaot Impad ID the power leCtor. 

Recommendation (S. No.2) 

3. AI qalnst the projected requiremeat or 48,000 MW capacity addition 
durlDa tbe 81b Five Year PIao, PIaonInI Commluloa bad fixed 30,537 MW 
ror tbe plan period wblcb Included a capacity addition or 2,810 MW from 
lbe private sedor,' Tbe Committee were Informed lhat on the basis or a 
subsequent review, the Ukely eapaclty addition durlnl the curreat plaa 
period was estimated to be only 20,729.7 MW. One or the major c:,tDstralnts 
comlna ID lbe way or capacity addition Is searelty or runds wltb SEDs. Tbe 
Committee, however, note that the role eavis_Ied by the Plannlnl 
Commlsslon tor PFC In power leneratlon Is more by way ot provldln. 
assistance tor renovation and modernisation, improvement In transmission 
and distribution and system Improvements or the existinl power plants than 
by provldlnl assistance tor new capacity addition. In view or the very rad 
that the establishment of new power plants not ouly require bUle capital 
IDvestment, but allG Involve lonl gestation period, the Importance of 
tocnsslnl attention on the scbemes almed at better utilisation or the exlstlnl 
taclllties plns aU tbe more slpmcance. 'fbey, however, t1nd that areas Uke 
brlnaln& about Improvements In the existing power units and mlnlmlslnl 
transmlsllon and distribution loss had not received adequate attention 
durlna the Seventb Plan Period. In view of the relative advantales or thrusl 
In thelt spheres ror ImProvlnl power generation, the Committee stress that 
PFC should Jive DWp to Ibe power leCtor by concentratln& more on 
c:arrylna out improvement In the exlstinl units, transmission and 
distribution network, etc. 

Recommendation (SI. No.3) 

4. Tbe power sector Is capital intensive and Its demand Is bound to 
lnc:rease In tune with economic development. Presellt expectatiollS are that 
Power denclt In the terminal year or the EI&hth Plan will be around 9%. In 
view ot this, one or the priorities Dxed tor the E1&hth Plan period Is 
Improvement ID the operation or existing power leneration units and plant 
equipmenu. Accordlnlly, major areu wblch have been Identified by PFe 
ror provldlnl ftnanclal assistanct on priority basis are power system 
Improvement throu&h installation ot capacitors; Improvement In power 
distribution III urban areas; Transmlulon " ModerulsaUon or transmission 
system; RenovaUon " ModerDlsaUon or ,eneratlon projects and sellin. up 
of new leneratlon projects. Under the scheme or system Improvement, PFC 
baa placed spedal toeus on addlnl or lines and Installlna or laraer 
c:oIlducton and capadton. The amount sanctioned by PFe upto 31 March, 
1995 for Installation or capaclton was Rs. 174.65 crores ancl..!he amount 
disbursed wu Rs. 111.98 crores. 6262 MVARs were hutaned out or 
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1402 MY Alb unc:lIoaecl. Ia addltloa to this. PFe reIOI1ecI to Iystem 
Impl'OYemeat by clvIq Ioanl lor adUary IICtlvltIeI auch U Iylleal lur 
better meterla" bWID, and eoUec:tlOD of dUel, eommun1c:allon proJec:tJ, 
eomputerilatlon of power projects, etc. Tbe CorpontiOD bad sanc:tlODed 
loans lor InstaUation 01 over 5 lakb elec:tromec:banlul meters and over 
11 ,000 blab accuracy HT elec:lroalc: trlvec:tor melers. Ac:eordlDa to the 
Goverament, I)'stem Improvement .. a major c:ooc:ern slac:e it plays a ~ 
role Ia Improvlna vollqe OuauaUonl and reducln. T&D 1outl. ~e 
CommlUee concede with the view expressed by the Secretary, Mlulstry of 
Power that installation of capacitors throupout the country can result Ia 
effec:tla& substantJal savings. However, eoia& by the trend of USlstance 
IIlDCtloned 10 far by the Corporation, the Committee are sceptical u to 
whether adequate priority" beIDa accorded to .y.tem Improvement. Taklaa 
Iato ac:eouat the "17 fact that traDImisslon and distribution network Is very 
poor Ia our c:ountry, the Committee emplwlae that top' priority should be 
pven to provldlna conductors and Installallon of capacitors, etc. by PFC. 

Recommendation (SI. No.4) 

5. Renovallon & ModeraJsatlon (R & M) or aaed plants in the country 
remained aeJlec:ted ID the past especially on account of paucity or fund •• 
Thus. tbe PlannlDe Commission bad recommended tbat R&M ProKl'amme 
lor rehabWtation of the aplnl tbermal and hydel wdt. luillated In th. 
SeveDtb PIaD should be pursued furtber durlnc the Elpth Plan. It wa. also 
eavlsaced by tbe PIaDDlD& CommlssloD that whUe the CEA and the Mlulstry 
01 Power wlU provide the oec:essary tec:hnlul and administrative support, 
PFC would play an important role ID 1lnanc:1Da the proaramme. Tbrouab 
We Extension Study, PFC bad IdentlOed 45 power station. under the 
R & M Prop-amme In Pbue I wbleb required fundinl ..... tance and 
dIIbursed RI. 174 croret. ID pbase 0 an amount 01 RI.- 680 crores wu 
sanc:tIoned &plnst wblc:b the amount already dllbunecl wa. about RI. 400 
erores. Tbe Committee were .urprlled to Ond that luDell unellonecl for R & 
M or tbermaJ plants had been on the dec:llnlnc trend. viz. rrom Rs. 106 
erores In 1991·91lt had come doWD to R •• 29 crores in 1993·94 and RI. 39 
crores 'In 1994-95. Wbat further disturb. the Committee .. the r.et tbat 
aUoc:aUon or fuDds Is not belDe made oathe basis or priorities ftxed by tbe 
Corpontlon. They are unhappy to note that lnsplte or the priority ac:c:oided 
by PFC to RAM Proanmme the ..... taac:e provided for this purpOle to 
thermal plants bas beeD very meacre Ilac:e 1992-93. The Committee are alJo 
IUrpriled to Dad dlverpat riIUoDl put forward by PFC aDd tbe 
Goverameat OD the dedlne In fundi unctloned under RAM PJ-ocramme. It 
II a matler of c:oacern that non-eUaJbWty ollOlOe or the SERa II comiD& ID 
the way 01 provldlna auIItanc:e under th. scheme and tbose wblch an thu. 
deprived are some 01 the really deservln& ones. The Committee are or the 
opiDlon that II the eUalbWty c:oadUIoa. laid down by the Corporation do 
come In the way 01 implemeatatioa of priorities set at tbe natloaal level. 
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PFC should rather review Its lendlnl polkles so as to make the bendlts 
available to the maximum number of power utWties. They would eJ[pect the 
Government to take a decl5lon on eoppnl of the private lector for 
renovation and modernisation of power pluts which have been achlevlnl 
less than 30% PLF after conslderln& all the merits and demerits. They trust 
that Government will take the above observationl of the Committee in rlabt 
earnest and keeplnl In view the relative advantage of economy and time, 
put implementation of R " M Proeramme on the rlabt footlne. 

Recommendation (Sl. No.5) 
6. The Transmission and Distribution (T &D) System in the country Is 

over-loaded and Is quite Inadequate to handle the Increeslne load demands. 
T &0 loues are (I) on account of technical loues due to enerl.)' dissipation In 
the transmission ud distribution Unes, transformen and other equipment 
used In the system, and (U) other losses caused by meter-readlne erron, 
defective meten, unmetered suppUes and pilferage of energy. The average 
T&D losses at the national level durin, the Seventh Plan period was 22·23% 
alalnst- an International average of less than 10%. The Planlllni 
Commission had envlsa&ed specific schemes durin, the Eighth Plan to 
reduce the T&D losses pro&resslvely so as to bring It to 15% by the end of 
the Ninth Plan. The Committee note that out of Rs. 2960.24 crores 
unctioned for transmission scheme only an amount of Rs. 1494.14 crora 
was disbursed and out of Rs. 1001.19 crores sanctioned for distribution 
scheme ooly Rs. 435.82 crores was disbursed upto March, 1995. Out of 170 
projects sanctioned under distribution scheme only 48 projects were 
completed owin& to 10DlIestation period Involved. This was stated to be the 
reason for the disbursements belnllow for the T&O schemes. It has been 
brou&ht out that out of about 23% T&O loss, the actual technical loss Is 
only about 10 to 11% and the remalnlnl Is on account of commercial loss 
Includlna pUfera.e, faulty meter, etc. 

7. The Committee Dote with deep concern that T &D losses at the national 
level bad been In as hlab a ranae as that of 22·13% and the taraet let by 
the Plannlnl Commission Is to reduce the losses procresslvely durln& the 
current plaD period so as to brlna It to 15% by the end of the Ninth PlaD. 
ADother more dlsturblnl revelation that the Committee has come across Is 
that accordlnl to Economic Survey (1994-95) the commercial losses of SEBs 
In absolute terms have Increased from about RI. 4100 crores In 1991-92 to 
about RI. 6300 crores In 1994-95 and Is projected to Increase further to 
about RI. 7100 crores In 1995-96. Keepine in view the fact that most of the 
SED. are laDeulsfllna for want of sufficient funds and are unahle to make 
desired level 01 Investment In tbls area, the Committee doubt whether It will 
at aU be possible to brlna down the losses to 15% by the end of the Ninth 
Five Year Plan as envlsaled by the Plannln, Commission. The Secretary. 
Ministry of Power was rather candid In admlttln, that the aDocalions both 
UDder the Plan funds as weD .. those sancUoned by PFC are not adequate 
to meet the requirements of resources for Improvin& the T&:D network. 
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Constdertne the seriousness or the problem, the Committee desire that PFC 
Ibouad reorient Its priorities In keel'lna with tbe utloaal priorities 10 tIW 
more runds are nlade available under TaD Sc:beme with a view to cbeck 
both tedmlcal and eommerdal 1oSSl'S. However, In Ylew or the IDcreuIq 
commercial losses, the Committee are or the view that areatel' &bruat abouW 
lie Clvea to meuurel aimed at cbecklnC cOllUllel'dal loa. by SEI •• 

Recommendatloa (SI.No. , Par ..... p'" 6&7) 

•• The Importanc:e of electrldty to traer orr economic Prolf- ad 
'Pread aoclo-ecoaomlc welfare has lonl llnee beea realised. Howe"", 
conslderlnC the heavy capital requlremenll for the Dew capadty addition 
proarammes, It bas been rec:oplse.t that It wW not be possible for the 
public sedor alone to mobilize suflldeat fundi. A considerable emphasll 
has, therefore, been placed uader the Elchth Five Year PIa oa attractln. 
private Investments. PFC too, whlcb w. orlafnally set up u· a 
developmental noanclal institution, baslcaDy ror the State Power atWdea, 
bas beea approached recently by the mUnldpal, Joint aad priVale leCtOr lor 
Onandal .sistance. With a view to cneour .. e the role of priYate leCtor ID 
the power projects, PFC has set up twu projecu with USS 20 mWlun World 
Bank assistance for each of the projecll. These projecll UJ TechaJcaI 
Assistance Project (TAP) ror consultancy and flnancllll and Pre-laYatment 
Fund for hlrlnl consultants and cooduc:tlna pre-feaslbWtylf .... bUlty .tudl .. 
and other related activities lcadlna to furmulatlon of pOwer prujecta. WbUe 
under TAP only six loans amountlna to RI. 21.97 crores were unctJoaed, 
Onecn loan. amountlna to RI. 106.30 crons were .... ctloned UD~" Pre-
Investment· Fund. The Committee were also apprised durilll the count or 
examination that with a view to equip themselYei fully ID c:hanpd economic 
scenario, thf Board of D1rector1 or PFC had recommeaded In March 1994, 
that besides the State Power utUltles, PFC should also Doanc:e projects lD 
munklpal, JolDt, central and private lector. ID pursuance or thll 
recommendation a decision hal dace been taken In March, 1995 that PFe 
should play an Increuin& role In the private sedor. The Committee were 
further apprised that In the initial staca their role would remain coaftaed 
10 appolntlnl consultants and belp SEBs ID pttlna projecll prepared. 

9.n.oUlh the scheme wbleb are belnllmpiemented by PFC wlth a view 
to enc:ourqlnl Involvement of private leCtor are Iteps In the ...... t dlrectIoD, 
yet the varactty of the very fad tbat State Power utWtJa bave aerIolII 
problems In ral.slq resources Internally and are dependant mainly on State 
Governments for nnanclnl projects cannot be denied al~tber. 0. the 
contrary, the private sector can resort to Varlolll olber IOIlrCCl for ......... 
DnanclaJ resources and capital lDadequacy Is DOl treated u • problem for 
this sector. In view of the resources crunch UDder whJeb _t of the State 
Power uliDties are neUne at present and tbe Inadequate aIlocatlons made by 
PFC for III priority schema. the Committee are of the Drm view that 
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expandlna the role of the Corporation In the private leCtor aD)' further 
would be detrimental to the Interest of SEBs, SGCs, etc. which used to be 
its traditional borrowers. Tbe Committee, therefore, stronll), recommend 
lbat tiD the resource base of PFC Is expanded further, It should not take up 
larKe scale financlnl of Joint and I,rlvllte sector. ·IDltead the Corporation' 
should concentrate fully on fundln& schemes lnvolvlna optimum utilisation 
In the State and Central sector. The Committee also desire that for lbe 
present PFC should make efforts to promote projects like TAP and Pre-
Investment Fund which are belna:1lllplemented wltb World Bank assistance. 

Recommendation (Sl. No.7, Paraarapbs 8 & 9) 

10. The Committee find that there are a number of eUalblllt)' c8ndJtloDi 
laid down on account of which SOlDe of lbe State Power Utllities are not 
eU&lble for avallbll PFC's loans. Perhaps tbis Is oue reason why lanctloDi 
and disbursements of loans bave oot picked up so far. On the basis· of 
recommendations made by a Committee of Dlrecton appointed by PFC to 
review the lendlna poUdes of the (:orporation, a number of chanaes were 
Ita ted to have been brouaht about In the lendina poUeles whlcb inter alia 
Jncludes a d~lsion to finance projects In Central, municipal and private 
sector. A number of dlmcultles faced by the utilities wltla rqard to lbe, 
lendlna operations of PFC were broll&ht [0 the notice of tbe Committee, viz. 
non-fundlna of expenditure on ancillary lte\us, levy of commitment charaes 
at the rate of 1 % per annum on the undisbursed amount of sanctioned loan, 
delay In sa~ctlonlna of loans, levy of penal Interest at the rate of 1.5% over 
and above the normal Interest In the event of default, etc. After havlnl 
considered the comments of PFC on these, the Committee feel that the 
Corporation should adopt a more cllenl-orlented approach In III operatioDl. 
While aareelna with PFC's view 011 the need for applyl ... ce~taln deterrentl 
to ensure timely' repayment or luans and completion of projects, tbe' 
Committee desire that the Corponltioll should bear In mind that It II a 
lel'vlce institution enlaled In belphlK utlllUes In power development. Tbe 
Committee suaest that the landin& policies or the Corporation should be 
more posttlve, praamatic and nexlble. 

Recommendation (SI. No.8) 

11. The normal time takell by PF'C for processlna loan appUatlons' II 
about four months. The loan apPllca~ons which were delayed bY. more lipan 
stx months .were 19%, 15% alld 20% urlng the yean 1991-93, 1993-94 and 
1994-95 respectively. AccordlllK to FC lbe appilcatlons are leneraUy 
delayed on account of failure on tb part of tbe borrower to provide 
necessary data. A number of measu~s have reportedly been taken by the 
Corporation to overcome delay in llrucessinl of loan .ppliatlOfll. EveD 
more delay Is said to be occurring ill the disbursement of loana. One reason 
for such delay Is undue delay 011 lhe part or the Stat, GoVernment In 
furnishlnl paranlee. PFC suuested thai system of bulk paracuee b)' the 
State Government ~uld obviate the delay. Three Stat. Governmentl bave 
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Ilready done It and otben are yet to take a decision althoup they have no 
reservation In this retard. Tbe Committee desire that the CorporatioD 
should devise a very emelent system for processina or applicatlonl and 
disbursal or loans. In view or the racl that timely implementation or projects 
by SEBslSGCs is Hnked wltb the disbunement or loan by PFC, aU 
avoidable delays sbould be dispensed with. To overcome delay on account 01 
parantee, the Committee Suuest tbat the Mbtlstry should take up the 
matter witb the State Governments at the hiahest level and Impress UPOD 
them the need to provide ror bulk auarantee for PFC loans. 

Recommelldlltlon (SI. No.9) 

12. From 1990-91 to 1994-95 tbe total amount of loan sanctioned by PFC 
was 7943 crores and the amount disbursed was 5309 crores. WbHe the 
sanctioDs, whleb declined from 1347.52 crores In 1990-91 to 620.11 crores In 
1992-93, went up 1684.38 crores In 1994-95, the disbursements whlcb ltood 
at 894.86 crores In 1990-91 Increased to 910.05 In 1991-92, but continued to 
remain low In tbe subsequent years viz. 611.97 In 1992-93, 707.51 In 1993-
94 and 792.41 In 1994-95. From a scrutiny or loanl sanctioned to Power 
VtUlties, It Is observed that there Is I severe Inlbalance In the ftnandal 
asslstance provided by PFC to various Slatel. One or the reasoDl advanced 
by PFC ror the, dec:llne In sanction of 1080S In non-elialblUty of lOme or the 
utUltles after the new ell&ibUlty criteria was introduced In 1991. It Is atated 
that lome of the SEBs have not formulated acceptable OFAPs or Improved 
the performance level as required under the eU&ibUlty norm laid dowD by 
the Corporation. However, this contention of the Corporation does not 
appear to be flilly correct, lince tbe level of ac:c:eptaDce ot OF API and 
eUglbUlty criteria of utilities have progrnsively Improved over the yean. On 
the other hand, the sanctions have not Improved In keeplnl with the 
Increase In the eU,ibillty of utllftles, not to mention abollt tba dilbunemeats 
whic:h have remained lower than what W81 achieved even In 1990-91. 
Admittedly, some of the elialblle borrowers have reached their mulmum 
borrowlna limits. The Secretary, Ministry of Power was candid In admJttlna 
that PFC's lendlna operations ban not picked up to the level or the 
Government would have wllnted and also tbe failure of the Corporation In 
extendina awtance equitably to various ·States. In actual practlc:e, the 
operations of the Corporation were Kettina confined to only certain recloM 
and belter run SEBs. The Committee are, thererore, not at aU bnpreued by 
the lendlna operations of PFC. In Committee's vlew not only hal PFC taned 
to expand Its activities In terms of lendlnl and disbursement equitably to aU 
tepODS of the country but some of lIle States continued to remain almost 
totally deprived or the ... Jstal1~e rendered by the Corpor.tioa. The 
Committee, therefore, stronlly emphasise the PFC should make every 
earnest effort towards ensurin& that all bottlenecks In the lendln& operatioDl 
of the Corporation are removed. A Ireater coordination and a doser 
Interaction on the part of PFC with the State Governments Is also eaUed tor 
10 tbat some ot the bottlenecks whlc:h SEBI are taclDl from their respectJve 
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State Governments sucb as delay in releaslna subsidy and clearance 01 
tariff revision proposals, etc. could be removed more expeditiously. They 
are of the considered view that In keeplnc with the Increaslnc demandot 
noanclal assistance In the power sector, PFC should emerae as a nodal 

. llnanclal institution for the state power utllltles and expand III lendlnl 
operations to aU the reclons equitably. 

Recommendation (SI. No. 10) 
13. In November, 1990 PFC formulated an Operational PoUc, 

Statement (OPS) almlnl to brlnl about provesllve Improvement In the 
workina or its borrowers. Accordinl to the OPS, the Corporation would 
assist only those State Power Utilities whicb were alreeable to evolve an 
action plan called Operational and Financial Action Plan (OF AP) In .-
time-bound. manner to brlul Ilbout operational and ftnandal 
lmprovemenll In their workin& wltla the objective or aehlevlnl 3% rate of 
Return (ROR) aud leneratlna Inll'rnal resources ror Investment In DeW 
projects. Accordina to the Mlnistri, OFAPs were formulated by twelve 
SEB.,_ IIx SGC. and one Munldpality run utOlty. As aplast live 
Electricity Boards whlcb were earulnl 3% ROR earUer, eleven utOltia 
bad recoried the statutory ROR or even more. Accordlnl to the 
Corporation, OF AP bat helped b. brmlml about substantial Improvement 
In the worklna of the utUltles, besides motlvatlna lbe State Govel'lUlleDts 
to review lbe power ~ .. lft' periodically and meet the needs or subsidy to 
the SEBs. The OFAP Is monltor,~ by an expert IrouP or oftlc:en lD 
PFC. For fUrther institutional development of power utWtles· dlallOIlk 
studies are conducted and Inrormatlon relatlDl to power Improvement are 
dlssemmated tbroup worksbops, semlnan, etc. ol'lanlsed by the 
Corporation. As also tralnlna Is Inlparted In India and tbe USA to the 
employees or SEBs In areas like finance and manalement. Accordlna 10 
PFC, as part or the institutional development broulbt about by the 
Corporation, there Is considerable reduction In T&D losses an· .. 
Improvement In PLF and urbaq distribution system. 

14. Althoup certain Improvemeuts Itave been brou&ht about In some 
spberes or operation or State Power Utilities u a result or lbe Inltlatlv. 
taken by PFC, tbe Committee reel that tbere Is no reason 10 be 
complacent about wbatever little has been achieved In view or much that 
remain. to be dune. Tbey fbtd that the impactor PFC u development 
IInancial institution over the power ulllllies bas been contlrmt'41 to certain 
better run SED, whicb bave been able to turn the corner. Accordlnl 10 
tbe Committee, tbe CorporatioD has a areater responslblUty toward. the 
badly run and sick SEDs keeplna In view PFC's role as a development 
financial histltutlon. There Is very Uttle tbat PFC has done a. rar as 
development or sucb utilities are com:erned. The Committee desire lbat 
PFC should, without fUrther loss of time, reorient Il. acllvllles In .ucb a 
manner that wblle cODUnulna to assist the utilities wblch bave already 
met the ella1blllty c:rlterlaa, the CorlHlration also atves adequate attention 
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aDd provides requisite motlvatioa 10 those SEBa, etc. wbJch haft DOt met 
the eU&fbJlI17 coDdlUODI for avaWq nnandal "'tanc:e. 

R ........ mendaUoa (51. No. 11, p ........ p... 13 " 14) 

15. Ia nceat tim. _vlroameDt pollution by power proJecli bas ..... u 
area or considerable CODc:eI'D. The Environmental Assessment " Mooltorlo. 
Volt (EAMU) of PFC. besides uslstlq ID .ppralsal of eaYironmeDtai 
.ppatlon IChemes tent b1 SED.. bel,. tbe utllltiel 10 ldentllylol ...... 
wbJc:h require environmeotal upp'adatlon. The Corporation carried out 
eaYlrommeotai review of 6 thermal power ItatiODl ID 1994-95 and belped 
them 10 the preparation of Environmental UPlradaUon Action PIau. Ia 
view or the 1Dc:reulD1 poUuUon around Thermal Power P1aDli. usIstaoc:e .. 
made avaUable 10 proJec:tI for modernisation, aupoentatioo and 
replacement of Electrostatic: Predpllator (ESP). Durlnl the period from 
1991-93 to 1994-95. PFC bad IRnc:Uoned elabt schem.. amouotiDl to 
RI. 50.9 c:rora for installation of old ESP c:apacUy and ash disposal sy.tem. 
Ia lbe year 1995-96 lupto Auaut. 1995) PFC unctloned R.o 75.70 ero ... at 
loaD for environmental uparadaUon. 10 view of the environmental threat 
posed by thermal power planll 00 accouot of loc:reaslq poUutlon. the 
Committee are anxious that PFC abould pay more attention to the area or 
eaYiroomentai uPiradation by power utilities. If need be, more funds sbould 
be earmarked for environmental uparadatlon IChemes. 

Recommendatloo (SI.No. 12) 

16. Project Appraisal and MoDltoriDa abo h.. much silnlllc:ance .. PFC 
II a development ftoandal institution enlaaed 10 lendlnl ull.lance to Power 
atDIUes ID lOme priority uta. The .pp ...... 1 of projects funded by the 
Corporatloa II dooe by the Project App....... Department under the 
Projects Dlvblo. with III foar arou,.-Thermal. Hydro. Transmlssloa and 
DlltrlbatloD-aDd the IIDaoclal Appralsal Department. Ac:c:ordJDa to the 
Corporation. the appraisal or loan applkatlon II not onJy dlredecI to 
eDI1II'Iq that the leleded projec:t c:onfol'lDl to the priorities adopted by PFC 
and II ftoaodaUy and ecooomlc:aUy louod. but IGeI beyond to. evaluate the 
IoItitutloaal and ftnandal .tatus of the borrowlnl entity. The reaponslbWty 
ot mooltorlDJ of the projec:tl II also with the Projects Division. Actual 
mooltorlq Is done throqh monthly proareu reporll and on-the-spot visits. 
Tbroup tbls exercise, PFe utisllea ItIelf that the project Implemeatatlon .. 
belol c:arrled out ac:cordlnl to taJ.:pts and 10 a manner likely to ac:hleve tbe 
objective for whlch the loan wa a1ven. A aeparate MODllorln1 Group Is 
reported to bave been tet up by PFC recently to undertake monltorlol or 
bluer proJecti. CommentiDl. boweYer, on the appraisal and the moDitorlDJ 
O'Item or the Corporation, the CMD. PFC bad dearly ltated that be wu 
DOt utlsfted and conceded that the entire .,.tem required to be 
Ilreqtheaed further 0 Ac:cordJDa to tbe Government. on the b.... of the 
study carried out by the CoDl1l1taDt, the Projec:tl Division for appraisal and 
IDOBltorlDa of ProJects wu strenJlhened throuab formatloa of rqloaaI 
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IfOUpi. Each Re&lonal Group II stated to bave been provided with 
penoa.ael bavlD& expertlle In dlf!'erent dJldpllnes. However, durlna the time 
f1I. examination of PFC by the Committee It wu too early to aueu the 
extent to whlcb the reltructurtq bad equipped the Corporation With the 
nqulred lDtrutructure for effective appraisal and moDitoriDl of projectl. 
The Committee desire that Government should make a review to __ 
wbether the restnactwiDl hu broupt about the rlpt reorientation In the 
appraisal and moDitorlnl of Projects In PFC and, If need be, take corrective 
meuurea to Improve mechanism. 

Recommendation (SI.No. 13) 

17. prc, belDl a ftDanclai Instltiatlon operatiDl In an Increulnlly 
competitive environment, needI a d1ent-orlented and effective orpDlsatlooal 
Itruc:ture. The Committee DOte that the Corporation had Itrlctly' replated 
induction of manpower In keeplnl with the actual Increue In workload 10 
a to avoid any surplus In future. However, the Committee note that the 
sanctioned Itrenlth of manpower on the balls of Internal auessment of 
workload carried out In 1990-91 remained 307, whereas the actual strenlth 
of manpower as on 31 March, 1994 was only 190. It appears that Mil. IDA 
consultants, New Deihl' enlaled by the Corporation to carry out 
orpnlsatlonal Itudy did not review the aped or manpower requirement In 
prc. Since tbe mapltiade of operations of the Corporation bas remained 
almost stable and far below the orl&loal assumptions, tbe Committee feel 
that the sanctioned strenlth of manpower In PFC Ihould be railonallsed In 
the context of present level of operatlonl. The Committee trust that with tbe 
implementation of orlanlsatlonal restructurlnl, areater operational 
emclency and dlent-orlentaUon must bave been brou&ht about In PFC 
whleb wW 10 a lonl way iD Improvlna Its performance. 

(Recommendation S. No. 14) 

18. Tbe DPE luldeUnes also. provide for appointment of part-time non-
omclal Dlrecton on the Board of PSUs. Thls helps to provide Iuldance of 
experts and professionals to PSUs at Board level. The Committee are 
atonlshed to ftDd that the process for Inductloo of three non-omclal 
Dlrec:ton which started In 1991 could be Implemented only In 1994 00 
account of exceedlnlly Ion& time taken for approval of the proposal. 
Accordlnl to the MlDlstry ooe of the three non-official Dlrecton appointed 
OD 13 July, 1994 reslped on 15 AprU, 1995. Another proposal for 
.ppolntment of tllree non-omclal part-Ume Directors was sent to DPE on 
20th September, and tUI 13 January, 1996 there was no respouse. After 
coocurreuc:e of the DPE the proposal Is to be approved by the ACC before 
It could be form.Used. The Committee stronlly deplore such inordinate 
delays at aU levels of decisions makinl in the Covernment. They are unable 
to comprehend u to how such • simple proposal, which Is weli within the 
DPE pWellDes, should take about three years' time Cor approval by the 
CoverDJllent. Yet another proposal for Induction of professlonais on the 



Board Is also stated to be anltlal approval. Tbe CommlUee Qrp lbat tbae 
propouIs moald be dearecI expeditiously and Iultable perIODS loducted OD 
the Board wlthODt further d.lay. They also desire that such delaYI, wbleb 
are delrlmeatal to the elDdeDt fuactJonlDa of lbe Corporatloa, Ibould be 
avolded ID future. 

RecommeDdatioD (51. No. 15) 

., 1'. '!be Administrative Mlalstry do DOt IeeIII to bave lakea the appraisal 
01 pertormaace or PFC aerlously. Oaly dx meetJap were beld Ia rour yean 
II apIDIt 16 meetlDp wbleb Ibould bave beea beld aecordla, 10 the 
alltlal DPE pJdellaes. The Committee are DOt Ia a.,eemeDt with the plea 
ol the GovenuaeDt that the perf'onaaoce or the Corporatloa wu dIacuaed 
Ia other routlae meetJap beld with ADD, World Duk, etc. from time 10 
lime. Tbe, are or lbe view that DO meaaiDJfuJ appraisal caD take place 
IIurlaa such meetlDp. The Committee, therefore, desire that ID future 
.parate Perf'ol'DUUlce Review Meetl",1 abould be held relularly ror 
drectlve appraisal aDd mODUorlol or the ruactloallll or PFC. 

~EwDELHJ; 

Febnuuy 26, 1996 

~/glUUI 7, 1917(S) 

RecommeDdadoD (81. No. 16) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
ChtJiTnIlIll. 

Committee on Public Undertakings. 
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